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VOL.3XXVL

Our Semi-Annual Clearing Sale for
Fifty years

1897 will close Saturday, July 24.

aim

last Saturday the

Steketee’s arrived at
took 03 days to

make

Holland.

It

the voyage from

the Netherlands.
Heber Walsh, the druggist, contemplates the erection of a fine two-story

WE WILL NOW BEGIN WITH

brick block on the vacant lot adjoining his store on the east.
Dr. B. J. De Vries, the dentist, has
M. Ludwig arrived In
purchased a lot at Central Park and
port Sunday from Ludlngton with a
will ere long adorn it with a fine cotcargo of lumber for the J. R. Kleyn
tage.
Estate. She cleared light on Monday.
jfVfce schooner

-

Ou* immense stock of Fall Goods which we have bought for the
1897

is

begining to arrive every

day

quantity, quality and style.

Special to the
x

We want

every mother to

NEW

call

and see the

NOVELTIES

OF FALL DRESS GOODS SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN’S
SCHOOL DRESSES, IN ALL WOOL AND SILK MIXTURES
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25c
Yours

P61-

yard,

>

..... .

'

KRAMER,

I.

Prof. J. H. Klelnhekselhas connect-

ed his residence with the Ottawa
Telephone Exchange. Manager J. B.
Watson also connected two places at
Ottawa Beach on Tuesday.

New
1

HOLLAND, MICH.

der Veen Block,

copies of the rules and regula-

_

-Optician-

Post.

TRY

A

teresting talk on the Arabian mission.

T.

W.

The

Butterfield

Office Hours: 8
and 6 to

Goto

John Bosnian

W. II. H. Skinner died Saturday
evening at Macatawa Park at the age
of 61 years. He leaves a wife and five
children. The remains were shippec

Holland High
night from a ten-

_

class of *93 of the

School returnedlast
davs’ outing at

Macatawa Park. The

Mrs. M. Beukema, while at work la
the West Michigan Steam Laundry

on

young ladies who composed the party Tuesday morning, had her right hand
were the Misses Josle Kleyn, Kate caught in a steam mangle and terribly
to 9 a. m., 2 tb4 p.m.
on
Monday
for
interment
to
St. Pfanstiehl, Cornelia Benjamin, Anna burned.
7:30 p. m.
Joseph, where be had resided for a Dehn, Jennie Roost, Edith Klmpton, The new bridge crossing the river
perlbd of thirty years prior to his lo- and Martha Van Landcgend.
between here and Zeeland has been
cation here. He was an old soldier
constructed and Is pronounced by
and a pensioner,and an ardent supWednesday afternoon PostmasterC. many to be a great and creditable ImDo Keyzer received a message from provement.
porter of the free ellsrer cause.

Physician and Surgeon.

jv !

BMQNO PMOM 00., NtW YORK.

ilons of the

effected at 11:30.

Van

ROVN.

Water and Electric Light
Work has been commenced on the
Rates are being Issued. Every water proposed enlargement of the M. E.
be. It takes only a little care to pre*
MdCance and John Kramer of this consumer should destroy all previous church.
serve your sight. We make a specialIssues and secure a copy of the new
/Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Haberty 0! fittingglasses to the eyes, and city are upon the list.
edition.
by calling in time'we may be able to
mann on Wednesday morning—a
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopadd greatly to your comfort and health
A
party of twelve members of the young alderman,
as neglected eyes bring on untold mls; al Qhurch will give a lawn social at the
cries.
mme of Mrs. Wm- Olive bn west Odd Fellows lodge attended the fun- Mr. Skates of Chicago la building a
eral of D. falconer at Saugatuok on
Tepth street on Friday evening, July
fine new cottage at Macatawa Park,
A^EYES TESTED FREBXA:
3Q. Ice cream and cake will be served. Sunday. Deceased was well known facing Lake Michigan.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
here and the funeral was one of the
All are cordially Invited. “
Born, to Mr. and ^rs. B. Van der
largest ever witnessed.
jfhe Star Greens and the Little
Water on east Thirteenth street, on
W. it Stevenson,
List of advertised letters for the
Hocks of Grand Rapids will eross bats
Monday morning— a daughter.
week
ending July 23, at the Holland,
qq the fair grounds next Monday. The
The Star Greens defeated theDouggape is scheduledat 4 o’clock.Jonk- Michigan, post-office:W. 0. Kcyer,
Miss Jennie King, Mrs. Sllvy Laming- las nine at a game of ball it the fair
Office at Steveoson’s Jewelry Store. man and Hoek will be the battery for
ton, Charles McGillvray and W. A. grounds '1 hursday afternoon by a score
the home team. Admission 10 cents
oflJtolO.
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
The installation of officersof the
A son was born to Gapt. and Mrs.
Odd Fellows lodge took place last B* B- Leramen has been awarded
Edward
Rlsto on Sunday morning,
week Thursday evening. They were the contract for gravelling Lake street
Oapt.
Rlsto
Is In command of the
road. Thirty bids were received. The
the following: Geo. Johns, N. G.;
steamer
Lizzie
Walsh.
contract price per yard Is 56 cents and
Dr. A. C. V. R. Q i 1 more, Seif, V. G.; L. D. Baldus, R. S.| J
the road is to be completed by Oct. 1.
Rev. S. M. Zwemer entertained the
Kruiscnga, treasurer. One member
Dentist
was advanced from the second to the The subscribers wlllhe called upon In Y. M. C. A.of the Ninth St. Chr. Ref,
+
VAUPELL BLOCK. third degree. An adjournment was a few days for the respective amounts. church Thursday evening with an In-

,

for Bargains,

A.

—

___

' Mothers!
v

.

Cornelius Traas and Miss Jennie
Top of Zeeland will be married next
our stock is growing larger in
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, at
Trying to read in a deep shadow Is their future home on Sixteenth street,
fatal to the eyes. Everyone knows
College avenue.
this, but trying to read without glass*
le Jurors for the Augest term of
es when you need them is really the
worst thing you can do, and the lon- otouit court were subpoened this
ger you do so the worse your eyes will week by Sheriff Frank Van By. 0.
fall of

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

The Ladies Aid society of the M. E
church will meet at the house of Mrs
J. A. Kooyers, July 27. F. Boone’s
carry all will call at Mrs. Chas. Stillman's, Ninth street, and Mrs. John
Wise, Tenth street,at 2:30 p. m., to

For a Stylish Spring Suit

Congressman Wm. Alden Smith at
John Sandy had his right hand bad*
Washington to the effect that the
y lacerated while operatinga saw at
post office department had issued an
the West Michigan furniturefactory

order for the free delivery of mails at

on Wednesday. Dr. 0. E. Yates dressHolland. This announcement virtued the Inlured member.
ally secures for us the inaugurationof
1
and upward.
the service. The numbering of houses
John Zwemer reports that the new
carry all who wish to go. Round trip
has been completed, the proper street fickle factory Is In readiness to receive
onlp 10 cts. Refreshmentswill be
signs have been displayedand every- the products of Its contractors.He
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
served. All are welcome, whether
thing Is In readiness.The remarkable says the crop looks favorable and good
members of this society or not.
increase In the receipts of the Holland care should be taken of the vines If
Fishing at Macatawa Park has been post office, together with the efficiency the farmers desire to realize a good
very good of late. The long piers of the service has entitled us to free
which exteod out into Lake Michigan delivery.It Is expected that the new
John Ter Beek bad one of bis fluare always crowded with people who system will be inauguratedby Oct. 1. gers badly mutilated in a cog wheel
enjoy catching lake perch. At night There will be five carriersand 29 drop while at work In the Kleyn planing
You can wear good clothes anc the lights of the white bass fishermen boxes for letters on the street. Furmill on Tuesday. One of hli boys sua*
perhaps be good looking, but a can be seen until after midnight. The ther particulars will be given in a futalned an abscess In his knee^by fallmouth, full of bad teeth spoils it finest catch of the season consistedof ture Issue.
__
ngupon a stone while playing last
all. See
151 white bass, which weighed all told
Rev. H. Van Hoogeu, pastor of the week. Dr. 0. E. Yates attended both
160 pounds. At daybreak many of the
Central Ave. Chr. Ref. church, and patients.
resorterscan be found trolling up and
DR. M.
family, returned Tuesday evening
At the annual meeting of the Ottadown the shores of Macatawa Bay and
from a seven weeks’ trip to the Neth- wa County Building.and Loan Assomany a lusty black bass is thus caoght.
erlands. Most of their time was spent ciation on Tuesday evening, the folEven women are showing sunburn and
with relatives In Groningen, stopping lowing directors were elected: Simon
And have thu^ defect '*
the marks of the finny fray.
on their way thither at various places Kleyn, Geo. W. Browning, R. H. Ha*
Corrected.
At a special session of the board of of interest in New York. The Journey bermann and James Price. The first
educationon Monday evening eleven to and fro was made on the steamer series of stock matured and the
RIVER AND
ST.,
bids were opened from bankers and Spaarndam, which crossed the Atlan amount of 814,800 will be divided
brokers for the privilege of investing tic both ways in about twelve days. among the respectiveshare owners.
Under the Clock.
their surplus money in our municipal On their way home the passengers The amount paid in on each share
school hoods. The amount Involved were mostly Germans. The dominie was 858, yielding a profit of 842 per
was 87,000 and the propositionof N. speaks highly of the entertainment share. The total receipts for the nine
Holland City New$.
W, Harris & Co. of Chicago was ac- and accommodationsafforded by the years of the association’s existence
Publithed nny Saturday. Ttrmi$l.Bo per year,
cepted.
They offered a premium of steamer and the voyage was delight- were 8259,560.69.The assests are
with a ditcount of SO oente to thou
8888.70
and
accrued interest, which ful . They were accompanied on their 8187,251.91,of which amount 8164,900
paying in advance.
brings it a trifle above that offered by return by Mrs. Broekstra,who after Is Invested In real estate loans. There
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
them for the recent city bonds. This spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. H. are at present 83,8644 shares of stock
When you have tried other physicians and they have failed to cure
financial rating of our conditionis as Wykhuysen, will visit her son Rev. in force. The second series will mayou, do not give up and say: “There is no help forme,” until you have Bttoa of advertlalDg made known on application.
sattsfactory^s it is encouraging. The M. E. Broekstra, at Hull, Iowa.
ture In October. This condition of
tried DRS.
& BETTS, so well and favorable known by their HoUiIndOittNews Printing Bonae, Boot
bond of Spronl & McGurrln of Grand
The furniture expositionat Grand the association is highly gratifying
many and wonderful cures. Who are permanentlylocated in the city, ft Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland,Mich.
Rapids, who were awarded the conRapids is still In full blast and the and Is evidence of its soundness and
of Holland. Remember they will give you a careful examination and
tract for the oew heating aparatus in
stability. It Is one of the best Instiprescribe a medicine suited for your particular case. They have no
VICINITY. tl)e High School batldlng, was accept- number of buyers Is considered to be tutions In existence.
the
largest
since
1892.
The
total
acure alls, and no mistified secret remedies that no other man in the
ed and tiled.
mount of sales were very greatly InJudge J. V. B. Goodrich of Grand
world knows about. But they treat you in a scientific manner/ based
The attendance at the Sommer
The
first
sad
accident
of
the
season
creased.
The reports made by visitors Haven presided over a special session
upon scientific principles. . *
Normal school is increasing daily.
at Macatawa Park is chronicled in the of the sales are all of an encouraging of the probate court In this city on
The Maccabees received their new drowning of Gerard Benjamin, the character as to the prospects for an in- Monday. Aroout Verhulst, residing
paraphernalia on Monday evening. younger son of Leonard Benjamin, the crease of business in this as well as in on north River street,submitted to a
.
The outfit is beautiful.
well-known clothier of Grand Rapids. other lines of trade. Our local manu medical examination, was adjudged
mkman & Bos are building a fine In company with sevefal friends facturers fared well. W. H. Wing of Insane and committedto the asylum
HE'. A Tl
Neuralgia, Blck nervous or congestedbead ache, dull full feeling, dizziness’
LXLitxLJ. tumors and ecsema of the
;
__________
Idence for Henry Scholteoon East he had been camping there for about the Ottawa reports that the outlook at Kalamazoo, whither he was taken
FI ft«i"tVstree t.~ Ths'stractnre will two weeks and on Saturday evening for the summer season Is better than on Tuesday morning. About eleven
they betook themselves to the dock to ever before In it« history. Their sales years ago he was declared Insane and
_Con»umpUon
imption m
In its
Ita first and second
__ stages.
___ ___________
Hoemorrhuges___________
and chronic
st about 81,000.
bronchitis, dry and loose cough, pains In theebest,difficultyin breathwitness the departureof the steamer for one week in July equals a whole served a period in that Institution.
Ing, cUj.
City of Holland. As the boat glidedTtnonthin January. The company has Saturday be became suddenly and
H-—
foTrnTmealZ away from her moorings they waved a made the necessaryimprovementsin violently deranged and was considered
Chicago on Saturday by O. J. De Roo,
SKIN
‘ ~
parting salute and young Benjamin the way of a two-story fiOxl 10 addition dangerous. His brother John who
A. E. Ferguson and H. H. Karsten.
strong, pura. and healthful st*te.
who was standing near the edge lost to the warehouse which has been fit- operates a grocery on west Four• LADIES— If you are suffering from persistantheadache,or any other distressing ail- As usual they made a creditable showhis
balance and fell headlong Into the ted out for the finishers department, teenth street,visited him on Monday
ments of youx sex, you should consult them at once
TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGEIX AND OLD MEN— Those of you who are suffering from nerlake. The body was recovereda halt while the capacity of their dry kiln morning and was so visibly affected
Mrs. Wm. Wood, residingon east hour later and althongh the life sav- has been doubled Manager Browning by his condition that be wandered Inr.?
T«lfr CCB?
ail'1'*1' d0 DOt
Thirteenth street,died Sunday morn- Ingcrew worked over it an hour, life left Tuesday In company with his to the country. A search was Instiing of consumption.She was about was extinct. The father arrived on wife and daughter for a month’s trip tuted and he was found in a field near
thirty years old and leaves a h
midnight train and returned with to New York to attend the furniture Graafschap,evidently suffering from
The funeral
ns on Snnday morning. The expositlon.The Holland and West the effects of a supstrokdg
on Tuesday was attended by a Michigan factories also received a fair taken home and committed to the
Prof. J. T.
Tower Block, Holland, Mich gen and Rev. Adan
share of the summer trade.
of Holland
doctor’s care.

5.00

$

yield.

_

& Betts

Drs. Baker

_

Chronic Diseases
a Specialty.

^

J.COOK,

..THE DENTIST.

EIGHTH

BAKER

CITY AND

Prompt and Perfect

.

Cures.

scalp.

TBBOAT.—

fira.

.

_

*“d
DISEASES.

LUNGS.

_

STOMAC

^

.

VraS

ing.

_

j

Drs.

Baker & Betts,

I**

is

many other unique represeniaiiuu*.
H. W. McIntosh and Prof, residents are Inclined to believe tbata each presentedcomplete In its IndiviJ. W. Humphrey, are assisted by Mrs. considerable majority of the hoboes of dual section, and comprisingiu their
J. M. Killian and Miss Grace Williams,'the country have concluded to spend entirety the most bewilderlngly beau
Mich. The annual meeting of the Allegan the summer there.
Hollana,
tlful and effective street display ever
County Pioneer society will he held on
R. G. Dun & Co ’s wee fly review of conceivedor successfullyorganized. It
the fairgrounds at Allegan, Wednes- trade says: "lixeeptlng the great coal Is this wonderfullynew and novel proPort Sheldon.
day, Aug. 18. The annual reunion of ^.uv.o
miners’ av..n<,
strike, which
nu.vM may
,uaj terminate
uc.u.mavo cession that will Inaugurate circus day
'Wm. Page of Oraod Rapids and six the county Soldiers and Sailors’ asso- at any time, there is scarcely a feature lu Holland n»*xt Saturday, July 81,
•others are here camping out. They elation occurs Aug. 17-19 at the same of the business outiook which not and those who fall lo see it will miss
•came Monday morning. Mr. P. has a place, thus bringing the same time. encouraging, the season considered. the greatest event of the performance
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering wil
•cottage at Highland Park, but preItself, that has been presentedto tbe
The
third grand rally of the Sunday Crop prospects have been Improved by
fers Port Sheldon. He was here live
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by
public during tbe present century.
schools of Allegan county will be held needed ruin in some regions and forHimes last year.
treatment of
in Allegan, Wednesday, August 4, 1897. eign advices continue to piomise a
$
Our schorl meeting passed off very The committe In charge are making large demand.”
Agents Wanted
.quiet. The attendancewas slim, on every preparation for the grandest
The South Haven & Eastern R. U
to sell our warrantedTires, Hose,
account of ihe rain during the day, rally In the history of the Sunday which Is at present narrow gauge, Is
Bolting, Maciutoibesand cheapest
*but still there were enough to start schools of Allegan county. Rev. Dr.. soon to be made broad gauge and
llneRubberon market. Frecsainples.
•an unpleasantness by introducingthe J. H. Garrison of St. Louis, will de- brought into I’aw Paw, If the people
Protected terrltoy . Several earn $1000
•question of church and religion, as It liver the main address.
there will donate the right of wav and yearly
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
•mfects our teacher, one of the beet we
The grasshoppers are doing an Im- $10,000 in five percent bonds. The pro• MineralizedRubber Co.
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and 1
ever had. But It did not work .
mense amount of damage on the mint, moters of the project also hope to exNew York.
H. Gravengocd and Mr. Cook of oats, onions and garden truck on the tend the road east to Kalamazoo and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Grand Haven and their famlies have muck lands south of Fennville.Some Battle Creek.
been camping out fin the shore method will have to be adopted to get There is a noticeable absence of
.Did Von Ever
of the Big Lake near Mr. Langhen- rid of this plague or the cultivation of bouse flies this season, and for this
ga’s. The rain a week ago drove this large and valuable tract of muck every one Is grateful. It is probable Try EicctrlcBitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle A Popular Barber is
of
of Inthem to seek shelter, and Mr. Cook land will become unprofitable.
that tbe cold wet weather of the now, and get relief This medicine
took refuge with Mr. Dykhouse and
flamatory
spring
and
early
summer
killed
the
The village council of Otsego has
Gravengoed with Mr. Langhenga. appointeda committee to draft a bill larvae from which spring the hordes has been found to t>v peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of all Female
TThev returnedhome Tuesday
of little pests.
for .the extension of the corporate limSoiuplalnis, exerting a wonderful di- J. Frank Ki&o & Co., Milwaukee, Wls.
Miss Abby Connell, who had the its of the village, and the board of
Harry Halre, of Leslie. Ingham rect influetce in giving strength and Gentlemen:— I began the Ordwpy p' aster treatment last September' and afmisfortune to have a serious fall last supervisors will be petitioned to grant county, recently killed three rattle- tone lo the organs. If you have Los$ ter using $5 worth of them was tfhtlrely cured. I bad been treated by two of
spring, and went to the hospital at the village the right to thus extend snakes, two of which had taelve and of Appetite, Constipatlcn, Headache, tbe best physicians of the state but got no permanent results,so 1 quit all
Grand Rapids for treatment, has re- its limits.
tbe third eighteen rattles.
Fainting Spells, or are Ner.ous, Ex- medicines. I was so bad fqr months that I bad to be driven to and from my
turned home and is able to walk
C. A. Brink, deputy sheriff of Mont- citable, Sleepless,Melancholy,or trou- shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
At Fennville the C. & W. M. has
around again.
replaced the walks about the depot calm county, has the same big body. bled with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bit- Rheumatism.
Grain cutting Is in full force, al- with new ones of broken stone.
flowing whiskers”and bald bead as ters is the medicine you reed. Health
though several have to wait a few days
Governor
Pingree, and Is frequently and Strength are guaranteed bv its
Wayland ^lethodistsare planning
for their rye. Corn looks well and is
mistaken for him by those who are use. Fifty cents and $l.i 0 at the dru
to erect a handsome new church to regrowing fast.
familiar with the governor’s plct ires stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, ao
place the structure recently burned.
Wm. Bourton with his son and wife Last week's issue of the Allegan or have only seen him in public. Mr. Van Dree & Son, Zeeland.
and Mrs. L. Hancock of Chicago Journal was the last Issue ever to be Brink recentlytook a trip down to
with the Misses Urselo and Gladys published. In it the publisher, Don. Boston and was make tbe object of
Antlgo;Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home. Milwaukee;Dr. W.
Peruvian Bitters.
several enthusiasticdemonstrations
ber daughters, paid Mr. Cook at
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all in
C. Henderson, made the following at the depots and hotels along the
the bridge a visit last Sunday, and
LaFayette. Ind., Aug. 0, 18D3. WisconslD.
statement: "Arrangements have been
returned to Holland In the evening.
route.
Aunt
Rachael Si'Ber:
made by the undersignedfor the conAlso Mrs. Nellie Grongrow of Chicago
The work of recovering tbe copper I have been using your Peruvian
solidation of the subscriptionlists of
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor £2. 50.
and children. Mrs. Grongow Is a sisJitters of late for malarial fever that
the Allegan Journal and Gazette and from the sunken. steamer Pewabic is
ter to Mrs. B. Cook and daughter of
have hot been entirely rid of for the
not
progressing
as
fast
as
the
wreckthe publication of the Journal will be
Mr. Bourton of Holland.
past two years until now I must sav
suspended from and after that date.” ers could wish for. The copper is in
John W. Wilder (not our late The Journal was establishednearly immense masses /and is Imbedded in your Bitters beat everything. I used
preacher) who Is with H. De Krulf of 42 years ago by Mr. Henderson,and tbe clay bottoms. Most of the grap- tonlv six weeks and began to improve
Zeeland, for the Deerlng Pony Binder for years he has been engaged in the ples from the diving bell are broken the first week. I am now well and
f .
Co., putting up machines in the coun- bitterestsort of warfare with Edwy C. in the effort to raise it. As the masses hearty and feel young again, even now
in
this
very
hot
weather.
try, called at C. B. Cook’s for dinner Reid, the editor of the Gazette. The are raised they are swung so as to
Mrs. Jane Newman..
Tuesday, and In the afternoon drove letter in announcing the consolidation clear, the diving bell. One mass,
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
to East Olive to put up a machine in his issue last week has this to say: weighing several tons, slipped just as
Hhere.
"A little more than fifteen years ago It reached tbe top of tbe water, and
v' '•> 1
the Gazette was establiseid as a result taking a sheer as It dropped, missed
Zeeland.
June 27, 1897.
of a disagreement between its pub- tbe diving bell by about a foot.
What a difference people have in
Dick Boonstra Is attendingthe sum- lisher and Mr. Henderson, who were
then partners in publicationof the saying thingsi Two Charlotte ladies
mer school at Ann Arbor.
Allegan Journal. A bitter and relent- last week were discussing tbe very hot AND WEST MCUIG AN H'Y.
Rev. J. Groen has been very low
The prf rxtrrnuMlf for DOTTOua
less feud ensued for many years, but weather. Said one: "How vewy warm
am p.m. >.tn. p.m*
wrlth lung fever.
all this long ago ceased to be a matter It is. I do perspire so copiously/’ Lv. Grand Rapids .....
885 1 a •a as n so
A mathematician, a little smarter of public Interest. Mr. Henderson Said the hthei: "1 call It hot, and I
0 20 2 01 720 Vi IS
9 SO 209 7 as 12 30
than the rest, has figured out that $313 has labored under the disadvantageof sweat like a steer.”
Chicago...- .......
300 6 SO
610
of Zeeland money was used to purchase not being a practical business man,
p. m. p.m p.m. a.m
Among tbe many indications of the
Holland beer on July 3d, last.
and he certainly was seldom blessed return of confidenceIs the fact that
a.m. a.m. p.m. p m For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of 'Patent Medicines, TrusIn a contest between the Champion with prudent partners or advisers. tbe Free Silver organ of Hudson. The Lv. Chicago ...............
7 2) 5 15 930 ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
a m. choice lot of Perfumeries.
and the Plano binders on the farm of Various causes have conspired to pre- Vibrator, has gone Into tbe bands of
Holland ...............
12 25 9 65 3 00
Logan Jenlson, July 7th, the Cham- vent his success. Among these was a receiver.
12 80 9 60
Waverlv .............
his increasing age, and still more was
Ar. Gra-’l Rapids ........
1 25 10 45 4 00
ipion came out ahead.
Tbs private exchange bank of the Lv. Traverse City .........
11 10
18 30
the unquestionablefact that Allegan
villageof Marcellees, Cass county, ban
Petoskey ..............
8 1ft
is not sufficient field for three newsOttawa County.
a.tn. p.m. a.m. p.m.
been converted into a state bank, and
A marriage license was granted in papers. The exletance of two news- among tbe assets listed is $1,000 of
in a community the size of AlEr
Grand Rapids Saturday to £ri
Emmet H. papers
tbe first issus of greenbacks, which Allegan and Muskegon Division.
legan, or one even much larger, is
Peck of Coopersvllle, and Mary A. pretty sure to result In party faction had been kept intact In the original
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m [p.m.
Clark of Lowell, Mr. Peck is our and diaster, as it did in this case. But package In the bank vault for 35 vears. Lv. Pentvrster ......
ft 3t
l 83
Muskegon .......
7 65 12 3n 3 6ft 2 1ft
county surveyor
The crop of blueberries in Northern
the writer was compelled to defend alH 2k 1 12
Grand Haven
2 60
0 1ft 1 60
3 30
most bis very life— and he fought. It Michigan promises to be an unusually Ar. Waverly .......
Graafschap.
Holland .........
9 35 155
3 40
is needless to disguise tbe satisfaction large one this year Reports, from
10 40
Allegan .........
4 35
H. Brinkman figured in a runaway we feel in this conclusion of a long and various points say that the berries art4 p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. am.
at the creamery on Saturday morning. trying contest, but we are not disposed beginning to ripen and will soon be
am. a m. pm. pm a.m
8
0 on
The buggy was literally smashed and to indulge in exultation. Tbe chapt- ready to market. This industry is one Lv. AUegan ...........
Holland ..........
9 05 1 56 7 M
that
has
been
increasing
year
by
year.
er Is closed, the story is told; and tbe
the driver was slightly injured. *
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Grand Haven ....
The seven-year old child of C. De lessons to be drawn by all concerned A riot occurred among an armv of
Lv. Muskegon......
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are
perfectly
plain.”
Don
C.
Hendertramps located at Stevansvlllenear Ar. Pent water .:. ...
polFrel died last Friday
Friday from blood poi11 03 11 20
aon. The funeral occurred Monday, son Is well known In Western Michigan St. Joseph Saturday, and before tbe
am. pm. pm.
as he Is in Allegan. He was the Nest- troublecould be quelled several tramps
Rev. J. Keizer officiating.
•Dally. v
or of Michigan editors, having been In
A fistic combat •occurred here Sun- the harness longer than any other man and citizens were wounded. They Trains leaving Holland 8.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
m. connect at Grand Rapfde with O. R. A I. arfought
with
razors,
knives
and
revolday evening between two young men, engaged in the newspaperbusiness in
riving at Petoekey9.35 a. m. and Mackinaw
the result of Jealousy, buth admiring Michigan. ' Don is distinguishedfor vers. Tbe villageofficers and citizens City 10.40 am.
were
unable
to
quell
the
disturbance,
the same young maiden. Justice G.
three things: Having lived over 70
Neerken solved the perplexingprob- years a bachelor;writing the worst and the sheriffand bis deputies were
called. Three of tbe leaders were
lem by imposing the proper floes.
June 27, 1897.
hand In Michigan;and of having been captured and placed lo Jail. They set
at one time Horace Greeley'sright fire to tbe structureand were nearly
. Olive Center.
hand man. He learned the printer's suffocated.A gang of nearly 200 inOlive is a township bordering on trade in the old Allegan Record office. fest that place.
G. E.
Lake Michigan, being nine miles east In 1W7 he went to New York, became
and west, and containing over one and tbe private secretary of Horace GreeLv. Grand Rapids.
A Brilliant Pageant
-one-halfsquare townships of land, ley and associate editor of the New
Ar. Lansing .......
8 64 8 16 7 86
Detroit ........
II 40 5 40110 20
having a portion of the best fruit lands York Tribune. In 1856 he returned
HINOLING
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GRANDEST
DISto the fruit belt. Apples, peaches, to Michigan, and founded the Allegan
Lv. Detroit..'. ..............
PLAY EVER SEEN IN AMERICA.
grapes, and small fruits of all kinds. Journal.
Lanelng
................
Also of farming lands, wheat, oats,
The Allegan Gazette In commenting A thirty-section free street parade! Ar. Grand Rapids ..............
corn and bay, yielding good crops this upon the projectedextension of tbe —this is the startling norelty which
season.
Toledo & Milwaukee R. R. to Holland, Ringliog Brothers, tne noted circus Parlor Can on all trains, seats 26 cants for any
apples of the Baldwin and Northern and tbence by steamer to Milwaukee, managers, offer the public this year as distance.
<*EO. DeHAVEN.
Spy varieties are the largest crop for says: “What Allegan will particularly tbe latest evidence of their originality
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mich
$100.
years. The Snow and Malden Blush regret In connection to this Is that and munificent expenditure.The idea J. a HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Relief ii Six Hours.
also promise heavy crops. The Topa- tbe long-cherished hope of railroad ex of dividing a circus procession Into di
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disDr. E. Detohon’s Anti Diuretic
hoebin Is a good crop. M. R. Merritt tension to Saugatuck will perhaps have visions Is in Itself a novelty, while the
Mortgage Sale.
May be worth to you more than $100 ease relieved in six hours by “New
will have hundreds of bushels of these to be abahdoned, and the chances for way In which the original scheme has
Great South American Cure.” It is a
tyefa'ult
having
been
made
in
the
f
you bavp a child who soils bedding
building
a
road
from
the
present
stavarieties.
been worked out not only reflects great XJ condition! of pnymantof a certainmortgage
great surpriseon account of sts exfrom
loconteneoce
of
water
during
Potato bugs are In abundance. Far- tions down town will be decreasedvery credit upon these alwavs progressive mad* and located by Fradarlek Trlp.and Aaltje
ceeelng promptness In relievingpain
managers, but makes tbe street pa Trip bla wife, of the city of Holland, County sleep. Cureg old aod young aUke. It In bladder, kidneys and back, in male
mers are compelled to watch closely much.”
arrests
tbe
trouble
at once. $1.00
Iif tbe Allegan county poorhouse Is rades of other institutions look smal
if they get the ten cent potato this
or female. Relieves retention immedof Ottawa and State of Michigan, partlea of
season. The army worm has done its Morency Cornelius, an Armenian and tawdry in comparison with It. In the lint part, to John Kollen of Oveiltel Town- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
iately. If you want quick relief and
Holland, Mich.
work for this season and is succeeded woman, 86 years old. She has been an the city of Chicago, where Rtngllng ship, AlleganCounty. Michigan, party of tba
cure this Is tbe remedy.
by swarms of small millers which de- inmate ever since the poorhouse was Bros, famous circus exhibited over one •econd part, dated tho Slat day of May, A.
Sold by Heber Walsb, druggist,
|wsit the eggs for a second crop. Will built, in 1865, and was a county charge hundred times to tbe largest audiencFimers ib4 Threshers.
D. 1695, and recorded in tbe office of the
Holland, Mlcb.
they come this season?
many years before that time, how long es ever seen In tbe World’s Fair citv, Ueglatorof Deeda. for the Connty of Ottawa,
We
will
sell you the floeat ExtraWInOlive Center Grange No. 662 is one no one knows. She is now insane, and tbe leading newspapers unhesitatinglyMichigan, oo tbe twenty- aeoond day of May,
of the best in the state, being alive to has been for many years. She came declare that Ringliog Bros.’ street pa- A. I). 1893, In Liber 64 of Mortgages, on page ter StrainedLard Oil for less than it Ykeh*
has been sold In Holland heretofore.
its Interests and ever ready for work. to the poorhouse fiom Wayland town- rade Is tbe most novel, tbe most unique 23. on which mortgage that a la claimed to badoo
llalli
J. O. Doesburg.
The worthy lecturer Brother John ship and whether she was ever married tbe most gorgeous and th$ most royal- at the date of this notice the sum of Seven- 24
Ovens Is always present with a well or has any living relatives are myster- ly resplendentstreet display ever in- teen Hundred and Eighty-FourDollars, and
prepared program and very interest- ies which will probably never be augurated by a circus management. Seventy-TwoCents, (SI, 744.72) besides an attorHtw’a Tbit!
And even this does not tell the ful
ing subjects are thoroughlydiscussed. solved.
ney fee ol Twenty-FiveDollars (126.00),
story of Its wonders. Each section
We
offer One Hundred Dollars reThe farmers, both old and young, atprovided for by lew In tald mortgage;and no
represents some distinct, pationa
ward for anv case of Catarrh that cantend the meetings every Saturday
Saugatuck.
•alt or proceedings having been InsUtntedatUw
characteristic, either In this or other
not be cured by Hail’d Catarrh Cure.
evening. They have Just receiveda
or In equity to recover tbe debt eecured by said
The steamer Harvey Watson of Hol- countries, or some noted historicera,
F. J. CHENNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
large consignmentof binder twice
Mortgage, or any part of it, and the whole of the
We. tbe undersigned, have known
•from Chicago and many thought that land was put In the sling at Rogers & while the costuming,the tableaux, orprincipal sum of tbe said Mortgage,together
the world was going to be tied up In Bird’s deck last week to receive re- namentation and tbe varj-colorsof the wttb &ll tbe arrearages of Interestthereon, hav- F. J. Cbcney for tbe last 15 years, and
pairs on her stern baring and rudder.
huge dens and cars of state are so arbelieve him perfectfy honorable In all
email bundles.
ing become due and payable, by reason of deFruit growers are jubilant over tbe ranged as to blend In harmony or to fault In tbe payment of tbe monthly payments business transactionsand financially
Wheat, hay and rye are nearly cut,
able to carry out any obligations made
recent heavy rains. The lucent rain create striking and effective contrasts lo said Mortgage made and provided, s
all yielding good crops.
to the artisticeye. Among the notaby tbelr firm.
Prayer meetings on Wednesday and came Just In time to save a large crop ble features In tbe thirty sections into Notice !• thereforhereby given, that by virtue West &Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
of raspberries. The black caps were
of
(he
power
of
tele
In
said
mortgage
contained,
Sunday eveningsare well attended.
Toledo,
already quite badly dried, but the red which tbe parade Is divided,are char
and the statute lu such case made end provided,
Walding,Kinnan& Marvin, Wholeones are an abundant crop and of fine acterlstic representationsof all the
said mortgage wifi be forcloeedby sale, at pub
most noted military organizationsin
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
quality.
Allegan County.
the world, all in their national uni Ho vendue of tbe mortgaged precslaes. or so much
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InternA
Saugatuck
young
man
who
thought
Teachers’examination for lj897 will
form, properly accoutred and mounted thereofas may be necessary to pay tbe amount ally, acting directly upon the blood
be held as follows in this county: Al- be was old enough to have a girl, call on magnificentwar horses; a military due on said mortgage with Interestand oost Of and mucous surfacesof the system
young ladly a few
legan, August 19 and 20, for certl fl- ed on a Douglas young
eonroy in the Puntaub, with Its pun foreclosureand sals, including an attorney fee Testimonialssent free. Price 75 cts
Ince. The girl’s mother
. ...... qulcates of ail grades; Saugatuck, Sept,
Sept. nights since.
derous elephants, drawing great, lum of Twenty-FiveDollars (125.00) said sals to take per bottle. Sold by all druggists
Tr’
-------H
etly
left
the
room,
and
in
a
few
min11, certificates
ates of third grade only;
berlng cannon, and bearing East Indi- plane at tbe north front door of tbe Ottawa
Wayland, October 21 and 22, for cer- utes returned with a piece of bread an sharpshootersIn their osclllatlve County Court Hoasa, at the City of Grand Haven
EXCURSION RATES
and molasses, which she banded to the
tificatesof second and third grade.
howdahs, together with guides, native Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the plgoe
caller, telling him to eat Hand run
to
where
tbe
circuit
court
of
Ottawa
county
Is
bolOtsego Is likely to suffer from a watsoldiers, and all the impedimentsof
home, as his mother might be uneasy
GREAT CITIES.
den), on Monday tbe Twenty-Thlrd'dayof Auer famine on account of trouble bean Indo-Britlsh army on the march;
tween tbe village council and the if be should stay out late.— Record.
blood-quickeningreproductionof the gust, A. D. 1897* at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon of
The O. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W.
Bardeen Paper Co. which supplies the
Derby day meet, with hugs tally noi, said day ; the eald mortgaged premlieeto be lines will sell tickets to
power for the waterworks.
slender spiders, pretty 7-carts,blooded sold bang described In said mortgageas ell tiat
Her© and There.
(many towns)
PHIDADELPHIA
racing stock, London's society leaders, certainpiece or parcel of lend situated and beA. Patterson, of Dorr, had two cows
?a“P^‘?^ce
Is getting to be Jockeys, toots and other characteristic ing In tbe city of Holland,county of Ottawa, on Augusts 3, and 4, limited to rewhich gradually failed In milk and
Customers in all of these states hai
£esb. There was no prospect of their a serious matter in the lake shore fruit features of English racing life; a bril- and state of Michigan, end described as followe, turn Aug. 9, at one fare rate on acbelt, especially In Berrien county. liant pictnre of Roman and .Grecian to-wlt:Lot number one (1), of block ten (10) count of L. A. W. National Meetiog. recently sent orders for Wheat
recovery and they were killed.
There is hardly a locality but that Is
odor, as pictured in the great of the eoutb west additionof theetty of Holland
BUFFALO
post mortem examination revealed a
Grits. Have you ever tried
overrun with these gentry, who refuse spectacles of Rome and Athens, lo- all according to the recorded plat of eeld city
-small handful of shingle nails in the
on August 21, 32, and 33, limited to
«tomach of each. Last winter, a small woi k at any price and who roam the g'etherwlththe Olympian games ana of record ee of the city of Holland, In tbe offlec return Aug. 31, at greatly reduced If not you Are certainly missing
boi of nails was tipped into Mr. Pat- countryjn such large bands that the charioteeringof the historic dajys of of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
fares (see agents for particulars) on culinary treat. Ask your grocer
thnniht tho
offlc«r8arc powerless to check Augustus; a complete children’s paDated Holland. May 86, A.D.
j
terson’s silo, and ft is thought
the
account of G. A. R. Encampment.
rade, with pony chariots,tiny tab
Jon Kou.au, Mortgagee.
nails were fed to the cows
Ask for tickets via U. & W. M. or a 21b. package, price 10 cents. Made
Gao. E. Kollem, Attorney tor Mortgagee.
w
- cr -i’,* —
but a leaux, miniature cages and other novel
ullage.
ID. G. R.& W. Ry's.
mob of 200 of his fellows effected his effects delightful to the childish sense;
K-lSw
Geo. DxHaven, G. P. A. »6-2w
Tfie tfalsb-De R(
ors, Supt.
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panjr from Running Ita Cara.
Marquette,July 16.— Marquette held
Saginaw, July 19.— The difficulty bea great celebration Thursday, unveil- tween the city and the Union Street
•

ing a bronze monument of the explorer Hallway company hoa reached a cii
and priest whose name it bears. The max. The supreWs court decision
weather was fine, and there were large sustaining the city’s action revoking

Physicians and

Specialists. ________
Dentlaw
D" ®7e' ear»

0080

MOORMAN, rooms I. 3

M.

and 5 Foi>.

delegationsfrom every town in the the company's franchise was the sig45 Monroe street,
Rapids,
peninsula. The revenue cutter Gresham nal foV a battle. Saturday night Mayor
anchored within a few hundred yards Baum and other city officialsheld a star
nr. J . W. RIKOKE. ofllc CO,.
'’bo°• Kl |-rln|!'
of the statue and fired a salute of 13 chamber session, the result of which and
Fulton streot. Office houu 8 to 10 a. m. BR- T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and n
w *
4 nod
nuu
p. in.
tn. aunuuys
Sundays w
10 jx
la
The
uu uuixjri*
Gilbert. 128 juuurue
RIonroc ureev.
street.- f T*?***^
guns when the canvas fell. A feature wa« that one of the city’s 20-ton street - to
“ “--jrLTn-‘-i — --- '• up**
roliablo Female PXLX of the great parade was a band of 30 rollers was run upon the company’s D. MILTON GREENE.M.D.pracUeo
^
ever offeredto LaCIor
Indians on horseback, dressed In fenth- track leading to the carhouse,thus tooye, e*r, nose and throat; 131 Monroe
over Morse's. Telephone, office 47; resl- ^r,m°arR-il!iinro0
a d 8pr,D® S,B-' 4tb fl(>or.
especially rocomncad
J
cutting
off all chances for
Pl ed to married Ladioc. eia and war paint. During the rending
------- n
--- ---4UI traffic
Ilium; and
uuu deuce
DR. CLAUDE C. CHJCK. Dentist. Rooms
“ and take no oth
of an original ode a little girl pulled effecting a complete tie-up of the lines
It 0 boxes for 65.
the cord and released the veil amid of this city. This act renders the Union
tremendous cheering. The statue was Street Kailway company inoperative phone
Hi,,::. TM.
«
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For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
presented to the city by Peter White., and live in name only. According to
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars I
DR.
J.
ORTON
EDIE.
office
71
Monroe
street
®
• Ww** UM*
f\ncouncil,which was sitting
The common
Saginaw’s new charter, passed at the over Muir’s druR Store. Residence 07 8heland choice lot of Perfumeries.
Teeth extractedfres
on the platform, then and there passed recent session of the legislature,the
an ordinance accepting it. The main council will hffve to sell the use of the
44 Sholdon St.
B- BOSKEN M. n.. Diseases of women and
Chancery Sale.
speech was made by Don M. Dickinson, streets,the franchise going to the highMortgage Sale.
The finest dsntaffofehlldron a specialty Office 160 Monroe St.
flee in the State.,
T n pnrsnsnee sod by virtue of a decree of the
.EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE of Detroit G. Trentanove,the sculp- est bidder, which will no doubt be the AMANDA J. EVANS. M. D., a specialty made
J. Circuit Uourt tor til. County of Ottawa, State J-/ conditionsof payment of a certain mortgage tor. was present and responded when
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust com- of diseases of women and children, li:> Monof Ulohigan, made and entered on the fifteenth made and executedby Peter Bos and Mary called for by the crowd.
Teeth per sctlS.OOup
roe street. A quiet homo aud sanitariumin
pany, which already holds $325,000 connection.
Tooth Tilled 50c up
day of Jane, 1S97, In a certainease therein pend Eliea Bos, his wile, of the oity of Hollaed, CounThe pedestalw'hich surmounts the worth of the company’s bonds, and
Ing. wherein Mary E. Breed is complainant, anl ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of
base is 11 feet high, of Lake Superior which has signified a desire to secure
Robert D. HoNanghton, Byron Cage, arid David the firstpart, to Jacob Van der Yen. of Granc
raindrop stone. The pedestal is control of the lines in this city. The
B. LlUle are defendants notice Is hereby given Rapids, Mich., party of the second part, dated
Optician.
beautifully carved. On one side are the officials of the company will make no W. DeLANO, M. D.,73 and 73 The Gilbert,
A. J. SCHELLIiAM.
that I shall sell at pnblic auction,to the highest the 17th day of November, A. D. 1893, and reover Morse’s store Hours. I dO to 3:30 aud 7 to
* OPTICIAN, V wf
bidder,at the north front door of the Ottawa corded in the officecf the Register of Deeds of words: “James Marquette, Intrepid statements for publication.The in- 8p.m. Telephone. office UM; residence 855.
_ 65 and 07 Monroe Bt.
oonnty Coart Boose. In the city of Grand Ha- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 81st day of Explorer.” On the other: “Presented convenience to the people by reason
WTEyes examined free.-**
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
ven, eonnty of Ottawa, state of Michigan, (that November,A.'D. 1893, in Liber to of mortgages, to Marquette July 15, 1897.” The re- of no car servite is being accepted diseases only. Room 304 Wlddloomb build___ Cutting
— ----- --------being the building in which the Circn'.tcourt for on page 344, on which said mortgage there is plica proper is eight feet high and is a gracefully, and bus lines are taking
T°lephone.Bell. 1435 l-rlnx; CHliens1, WAHTED
WANTED a limited number of students
student tor
14.15.Hours 9 to 1! and 8 to 5; Sundays 19 toll ou^wnimer cutting school. Mensgarm
nionta
the oonnty of Ottawa is held) on the Sixteenth claimed to be dae, at the time of this notice, perfect bronze. It truly depicts both
very good care of the transportation eveningsby
cutting taught In all It* branches.For
day of August, 1807, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight (6188)Dol- the devout soul of the missionaryand
of people.
DR. JOHN B. ROGERS, eye. car. nose and
of said day, all that certain piece or parcel of lars, besides an attorney fee of ft 15.00) Dollars,
WilliamsA Shattuck. 97 Pearl street.
courageous physique of the explorer.
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 02 Mouland, situated and being In the townshipof provided for by law and no anil or proceedings The figure is draped in the garb of a
,yoe St, Cltlxcus’phone. No. 18U5,
Hair Good* and Supplies.
BIG PROFIT.
Polkton, in the county of Ottawa, state of Michi- baaing been Institutedat law or In equity, to
JACOBS A CO.— Great line of Stylish
missionary.It holds a prayer book in Lake Superior X'oppcr Mines Will J. 11. DICKEY, M. D., ElectroTherapeutist O.
Hats at Me, li.oo, lino and 18.00. Our 61.15
gan, aud describedas follows :
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
and Gyneeologlst. practice confined to ner- switches now 61.W. 27 Canal Bt
the right hand and a crucifix is in tbe
Clrnr fT, 000,000 This Year.
vous diseases and diseases of women. Hours
The west half of the north-west quarter of Mo- any part of It; notice Is hereby given, that by
belt.
to 13 a. tn., 2 to5 p. m.. and ? to 8:30 p. m.
tion eleven, town eight, north of range fourteen virtueof the power of sale m said mortgage conHoughton, July 17.— The dividends 9Sundays
to 4 p. m. Consultation
Free. The F.RJp M • R08E?fl??cttl{|f^"‘specialty, IL
west, containing 80 acres of land, more or less
paid
to date by 15 Lake Superior copper only genuine medicated electric bath in the JUMandt*. Platlnqfinish 12, FJ.60 and 63
tained,and the statute in such case made
TRAIN
KILLS
TWO
MEN.
per doxen. 114 Canal street.
Gao BOB E. KOLLBN,
and provided,sa d mortgage will bo foreclosed
mines aggregate $74,860,375. During city. 163 Monroe 8t. \
Restaurant.
Circuit Oonrt CommissionerOttawa Connty, by sale at public venue of the mortgeged premi- Deaf Mates Are Struck by a Bis Four their development period assessments
it and Lunch
Michigan.
Flyer Near Monroe.
ses, or so much thereofas may be necessary to
amounted to $7,860,500, leaving net
.ables reserved
Earle A Htde. Solicitors for Complainant. pay the amonntdne on said mortgage, with inMonroe, Mich., July 19.— The Big profits of nearly $07,000,000. In addi- promptly attendedto. Room
ir all dishes served from
Dated Jane ».
M-7w.
dall block. 146 Monroe street.
Bentley, proprietor,
terest and costa of foreclosure and sale. Said Four flyer struck and instantly killed
tion to this the present value of the
Canal street.
School of Art.
sale to take place at the north outer door of the
two men who were walking on the mines is $60,000,000at current quotaOttawa County Court House at the City of Grand track south of this city Saturday mornST. JOE.
tion* Eight of these 15 mines are yet
Haven (that belcg the place where the Circuit
MUSKEGON,
ing. Both were deaf mute* A letter, In active operation.Many old miners
Court
for
the
Connty
of
Ottawa
la
holden)
on
WHITEHALL,
written by J. C. Noll, 211 Milwaukee affirm that some of the abandoned
Monday, the 9th day of August, A. D. 1897, at
PENTWATER,
and scare la the
avenue, Chicago, was the means of idenina, eatai
EXCURSIONS, SUNDAY, JULY 18, ten o'clock in the forenoonof said day. The tifying one of the men as John Kilday, workings if equippedwith modern maPatent Solicitors.
chinery and mills would again make
said mortgage premises to be sold being de
scribed in said mortgage, as the following de- aged 35, of Elkhart, Ind., whose re- big profits for their owners. Silver
scribed lands and premises, situated in the mains have been claimed by the cigar- is found in native form, associatedwith
Mechanical Drawingscarefully executed.
Township of OUve, Connty of Ottawa, State ol makers’ union, and will be sent to Elk- the copper, in nearly all of the Lake ConsultationcordiallyInvited and held In Teeth Extracted without Pam.
Ratea per set 16.0a
strict------eonfldenee.
--- 74
.. Jonroe
Monroe at'il
st. ______
Established
Michigan,
as
follows:
Ths
west
half
of
th«
hart
for
burial
The
other
man
has
not
at 11.80, rate 91.00; Muskegon 10 30,
Superior mines, and millions of dol- 1881 New hand reference book sent free.
rate 50cts; Whitehall (for Sylvan south east quarter of sectionseven (7), In town- been identified,lie was about 25 years lars* worth of sliver have been taken
School of Elocution
Beach) 11.80, rate 75cts; Pentwater ship six (6;, north of range fifteen (15) west, con- old. Both men were shockingly from the old mass mines of OntonoMARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of
13.15, rate 91.00..* Returning, leave tainingeighty (80) aorta of land, more or lets, ac- mangled.
gan and Keweenaw counties. Thfi 1897 Elocution, Literature and Physical Culture.
Pentwater 4.46 p, m., Whitehall, 5.40; cording to the United States Survey.
Pythian Temple.
Temple. Address or oall.
output of copper by the lake district
Great Hay Crop.
Dated Holland, MUb., May 12, A. D. 1807.
Muskegon, 7.00; St. Joe, 6.00.
Baked Goods.
Jacob Vaw pee Vex, Mortgagee
Brighton,July 17.— The hay crop in will probably reach or even exceed 75,Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Qirrit J. Dieebxa. Att'y for Morgagee.
this vicinity was never so large, the 000 tons, and the profit to the mining CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail All
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
yield being several ton* per acre. companies on this output will scarce- cakes and plos filled on short notice. Prlc
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
Ices
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PABhOBB,
right. Bcott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monr
bnroe
The man who eaU became be is Farmers are unable to secure help to ly fall short of 97,0ty),000.
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
Booms 36-37 Western Blook, 13 Canal Bl
St, phone 467.
hungry Is, thus far, on a ievei with the handle the enormous product, and offer
Will Take Its Original Name.
Ringliug Bros, present a genuine zo- 'brutes. The man who, stops eating single hands a load of hay for a day’s
the momeut his hunger Is appeased is
Marshall,July 18.— The Cincinnati,
ological uovelty this season in a pair
service. One man secured three load*
the wise man. Nature needs no more
of pure white polar bears, which atof hay for only 2ya days’ service. Some Jackson & MaCkiuao railroad will be
food than she calls for. Continued
dSSSHSHSHSHSHSHSaSH
henceforth known under its original
tract unlimitedattentiou from all who
excess brings about Indigestion or dys- farmers are scouring the country for
visit this biggest of all big shdws.
name — the Toledo & Milwaukee railpepsia, with loss of flesh, strength, cattle to run into the fields which they
way. Negotiations have for some time
sleep, • ambition, and mental power, have left uncut The hay is of fine qual
and an accumulation of aches, pains Ity and is being put up in good condi been pending relative to reaching Lake
Michigan. Those In the deal pretend
and many dangerous local maladies. tion.
to say this object will soon be gained
The stomach now can do nothing
To Prevent Accident*.
alone. We must appeal to some artiand thus the original intention of the
Lansing, July 18.— Railroad Com road carried outr—a through freight
ficially digested food which can also
digest other foods., That Is to say.
missioner Wesselius has instructed line from Toledo to Milwaukee.
Dealers in ____
must use the Shaker Digestive Conlial. MechanicalEngineer Moore to make an
Big
Timber
Deal.
The effect is prompt and cheering inspection of all street railwayscrossBt. Ignace, July 15.— R. M, Wood & Co.
The chronic pain and distressceases. ing drawbridges
steam railroads
Appetite presently revives. Flesh and
have bought 3,000,000 feet and upwards
with a view to ordering (the construcvigor gran nail v comes back, and the
tion of derailing switches. There is of standing white pine which they will
suffererrecovers. But he must be care
log the coming winter. One million
some doubt as to his authority to order
ful In future. A trial bottle for 10c.
feet of the tract is in this county and
the constructionof such derailing
Bargains in
and
Laxol Is the test medicine for switches at drawbridges, but - none will probably be 'brought to St. Ignace
Window Shacks, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
children. Doctors recommend It In whatever at steam railroad crossings. by rail, and the Chippewa county tract
of 2,000,000feet will be put into Pine
plade of Castor Oil.
To Have a Bicycle Path,
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
river. The consideration was $10,000.
>»
Saginaw, July 20. — Charlie’ Sher- They arc negotiating for another tract
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandThe five long trains of double cars
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
used for transporting Rlngllng Bros/ man’s bicycle path between this city of 1,000.000feet of standing pine.
World’s Greatest Shows from city to and Bay City along the Bay state road
Improvements on Mackinac Island.
city have a floor space of over 130 ordi- is an assured thing. Cyclists of both
6c
c
Mackinac City, July 17.— The Mackinary railway cars.
cities have indorsed the enterprise,and
naw island 'boulevard is completefrom
the fund which is in the hands of reBurdock Blood Bitters never fails to sponsible persons at each place is swell- the village to British landing, a dis- ^sasasasasasasp^^sasHSHSEasasHSHSEaHsasHsasasasi
cune all impurities of the blood, from
tance of three miles, and is said to be a
ing. The path, when completed, will be
a common pimple to the worst scrofuPhysicians.
superb piece of road. Next season it
about 14 miles in length.
la sore.
will be carried entirely around the
Watched HlmBcK Die.
island. It has cost about $1,200 per
It costs over $7,400 a day tb operate
Attorneys.
Decatur, July 19.— Dr. Tyler Hull, a mile, and total cost when finishedwill
Rlngllng Bros.’ enormous. exhibition.
leading physician of Dimondale, con- be about $10,000,but it will pay the r\IEKEMA. Q.J., Attorney st Lsw.GoUeotlons
I This Is, In Itself, a nroof of the immenMortgage Sale.
tracted blood poison ten days ago and islanders 50 per cent, profit per annum. U promptlyattendedto. Office, over First
sity of the institution.
State Bang.
•nEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
refused all medical assistance.He inThe Blueberry Crop.
POST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at law.
There Is no other remedy on earth sisted on a large mirror being placed
Sault
Ste.
Marie, July 20.— The crop 1 Real Estate ano Collections. Office,Post’s
so simple, so effectual, so natural, In at the foot of his bed, from which he
Blook.
the cure of summer complaint In all viewed the, progress of the disease un- of blueberries promises to be an unusully large one this year. Reports T ATT A, P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office over
Its forms, as Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild til his death Saturday.
Strawberry.
from various points along the line of \J Ulnck A Co.’s Earn, store, Eighth Kt.
Damage to W'heat Crop.
the south shore and up the lake say that \f oBRIDE.P. U.. Attorney.Real Estateand {Hues, on page *>l. on which mortn&se there
la claimed lobe duo at the date of this noEczema in any part of the body is
Holly, July 20.— The hot weather of the berries are beginning to ripen and 31 Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.
tice tbo sum °Y Nineteen Hundred Ninetyinstantly
illy relievedand permanently
last week had a bad effect on the wheat will soon be ready to market. This infive Dollars und Forty-twocents, and an *tcured by Doan’s Ointment, the sover- crop in this vicinity. It has been found
torney fee of Forty Dollara. providedfor In
Banks.
dustry is one that has been increasing
said mortgage,and no auit or proceedingsat
eign remedy for all diseases of the skin.
luw having been Instituted to recover the
that the heat caused the grain. to ripen year by year until now during the
rtIBST STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav- moneys secured by Hiild mortgage
any
so rapidly as to bring about a shrink- picking season it gives employment to
logs
Dep’t.
I. Cappon.President. Germ part thereof;
Honsts for Kent.
age of the kernel, thus making the, hundreds of men, women and children. W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock *50.000.
Now, The ref are, By virtue of the power of
Two houses on Ninth street. In- yield much smaller and of lower qualsale containedIn said mortgage, ami the staTI OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commvrclal tute In such case made and provided,notice
quire
Jacob Kuite
Will IimiinlitnIn Mlchlgnn.
ity than was anticipated.
IX and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Riulfe, lh hereby |l v-n thaton Monday, the Cthday
For Infant^ and Children.
La Porie, Ind., July 17.— Grand Mas- Pree.C. Vereohure, Cash. Capital stock iw.OOO. of September. A. p. 1897. at ten o’clock in tho
forenoon. I shall sell ut public auctionto the
Store at Newport Looted.
ter Workman Sovereign, of the Knights
higbeat bidder, at the front door of the court
TUhtDry
Goods
and
Groceries.
Monroe,
July
19.— Burglars entered of Labor, has established headquarhouse, in the city of Grand Haven, (that belinn*
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
the general store of John F. Colburn, at ters at Fort Wayne. Organizers will bo
apm*
|»OOT
A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No- Oonnty of Ottawa Is held) the premium deNewport, this county, and carried away put Into Michigan and it is expected
tlons, Urocorles.Flour, Feed, etc ., Eighth scribed in said mortgage, or so much there*
a large quantity of merchandise,$90 in that 5(M) new assemblieswill be the Btreet.
feV:
cash and $200 in checks and certificates result of the campaign. Mr. Sovereign
\/ AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL.General Dealeruln est, and all legal costs, together with an atNew Shoes Made to Order
of deposit Local talent is suspected, will fill appointments in all the larger
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and torney fee of lorty Dollars, as covenanted
Wanted.
for tiierein.the premisesbeing describedin
Look well! Fit well! Wear well! and the officers are in hot pursuit of the cities of the state. He will also try and Caps, Floor,Produce, etc . River Street.
aid inort
.«
said
mortgage as follows.'to^wit*:
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
thieves. ^
Prices Reasonable.
The soul ----- Hi of north-westquarter
organize the miners of northernMichiMall and P*per Holder a handy device
Drugs
and
Medicines.
°f **ct,on
section el(fht
cikii* (8), town eight
ei
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
Jl*
of
(B),
gan.
Narrow Escape of a Farmer.
for the office or hpuse. Sells at sight.
north rangefourteen<14) west, Ottawa
a County,
Mich.
nOEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl"~Bnt8 make 92 and 93 per day. Sam
Plymouth, July 15.— William Herr,
S.
Coni Find Near Safflnaw.
cines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
River Street, next to a farmer, 45 years of age, living in
WALTEB.HEL?;,LV,^AKE'M~Saginaw, July 17. — Proapectori ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btreet
Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-Llw
Meyer’s Music House. Livonia, stumbled and fell in front of struck a fine vein of coal on the farm
a self-binder while cutting wheat His of Henry Goeschel, five miles sonth of
*5^.^!%iI!2£^toiSs Commissionerson Claims.
right arm was mangled up to the elbow. this place. The coal, which is of fair business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l ^
He rolled onto the table of the ma- quality, is at a depth of 150 feet, and
OOOWTT OF OTTAWA.
chine, which probably saved his life.
Hardware.
is estimated to be about four feet tbick.
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Berrien county, is establishing

—

markable matrimonial
-------------and

a

redivorce
------

-

I

Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Jan B. Kleyn. deceased.
J. B. General Hardware and
Rtoves. Repairing promptlyattended to. t U^udge oT^rob* te V*f * *7(1 ” app^,ntedbjr
Eighth Street
mission ere on claims in the mrtter^’f'said
Drowned Herself aad Child.
estate, and six months from the first day of
Saginaw, Mich., JiSly 21.— Sarah ElizEtc. April, A.p. 1897, having been allowed by said

In all probability Mr. Goeafihelwill begin mining the product at once.

Twice Divorced.
Nile*, July 20.— Carrie Prescott, of

VAN

V

OOBT.

Manufactories,Shops,

Judge of Probate to aU persons holding
claims against said estate, in wbloh to present their claims to us for examination and
herself and her 13-montho-oIdbabe
adjustment;
in the Saginaw river. The bodies were Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
------- recovered.
Q UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Drowned.
Gets a Fortune.
LI Engine Bepoirs a specialty Shop on Sevday. at the office of Isaac Mareilje, Tn' mum
Decatur, July 18.— While bathing in enth Itreefc near River.
Benton Harbor, July 19.— Miss Macity of Holland, In said county, to receive
and examlni- such claims.
mie Vuylsteke,a young woman who Kqickerbockerlake Lee Groner was
Meat
Markets.
Dated June 1, A. D. 1897.
---re- drowned and Roy Brooks barely eswas already
worth rwv.uw,
$250,000, uus
has reISAAC MAKSIUE,
ceived word that she has been left heir , cuPed while trying to rescue Groner.
P. H. MCBRIDE.
ERASER & DK
_ KOBTKR, Dealers In all
re Holland Dally (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Dally (except Friday to
Commissioner*. 20-4w
kinds of Fresh and
a Salt Meets. Market on
40 $750,000
*750.000 by
b, an
no uncle
nool. in
!„ Paris.
P.rf. 8be
Md Fat. .( .. !.(..<
record. While not 16 years of age she
ha* just procured a bill of divorce from
John McGinnis,who is the second busband she has been divorced

abetb Hamilton, 19 years old,

drowned

’

from.

—

j

at.

iSKW p.M.

I

’CM'-..

p;

Street.
and Saturday)at 7:00 r. m.
will sail for Paris t^is week to claim her
Holland, July 17.— An infant child of
fortune.
Holland Sunday at 2:00 r. m.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 p. m.
I Teamstf rs
ir. and Mrs. James Gibbons, four miles \\TJLL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all kinds
Vf of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on and otbers desiring gravel should cal)
Holland Saturday (special) at Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00 a. v.
sonth, fell into a tub of scalding milk Eighth Street.
Worries the Farmer*.
A. M.
on B. Riksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
and 4:00 p. M.
JHmondale, July 16.— The potato bug and was killed.
or&
J. Boone at New Groningen.
Painters.
pest
has
caused
many
farmers
in
this
FARE— 92.25 one way. 98.50 round trip. Berth Included
Two Bora Drowned.
Please take notice.
vicinity to plow up their potato fields
Niles, July 20, — While bathing in
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
W. R. OwBN,.Geo*l Manager. and sow them to beets. Fully 500
White’s lake, two Ealamo boys, Peter tag^Bhop at residence,on Seventh 8f, near II
Pure cream cheese at Will Botoford
General Office, No. 1 State Street
pounds of parts green were sold ini Manard and George Bradford, wen
& Co.
-i;
Dimindale this spring.
,
drowned.
!
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published in Holland- and ces to Intersperse the
Ottawa county. This led some
Holland, Mich., Jniy 20, IBM.
years afterwards, to 1858, to the pub- of this part of the work, and sab com
To
ike
Honorable,
the Mayor and Common Counlication by H. Doesburg & Sons, of mltteeshave been appoln^d to enroll
cil of the City of Holland.
“The Ottawa County Register,”the the singers in this city, and Zeeland,
Gbntlbmkn Yonr committeeto whom waa
first English paper of Holland, of and vicinity. Should any one desirous
referred the petition of Mr. G. Blom, Br. asking
which be was the editor. It lived to take part be overlooked,he is re- for permlaelon to place watering trough In front
The Late Henry D. Post.
two years.
quested to send in his name to either of bis place of bnainesa,would recommend that
Of our harbor interests he was a rec- of the following:Prof. J. B. Nykerk, said petition bo granted ; Provided, however,
The death of Henry Dennison Post ognized champion, especially during Dr. B. J. De Vries or John Vander- that tbe same be made of suitablematerial and
design, with proper atd sufficient waste pipes
''removes from our midst a colonial the early years of its improveme.it. sluis.
landmark. More than any other As a geologist and botanisthe was As to the speakers selectedfor the and properly drained, ell subject to the supervision end approval of tbe committeeon streets
American who settled here in the ear- recognizedas authority. His love for first day, they have nearly ail been and bridges.
ly years amontf tho Holland colonists
And furtbar,that tbe oommon council shall
research developedwith his age. Tbe beard from and satisfactory answers
has he been an historio factor. This fire of 71 destroyed one of the finest
received. Tbe committee on Histori- have tbo right and power to remove or cease to
was conceded by all of us, and to the private libraries and geological collec- cal Papers are In constant correspond- be removed by the owner said tbrongh at any
time without expense to the city.
deceased himself it was a source of tions in this section of the state, ownence with the authors designated, and
Evaiit Takkkn,
satisfaction,and pride. Hence it was ed by tbe deceased.
Pihtsr a. Klbxs,
there is no doubt but there will be an
that at his own suggestion, in assign, J. A . Kooybrs,
While activelyengaged in various abundance of material to entertain tbe
Committeeon Streets and Bridges.
ing the topics for the approaching branchesof business during tbe first masses on the second da?. The idea
—Adopted.
Semi-Centennial, “Laying Founda- half of his life In Holland, he devoted is to present them from various stands,
The committeeon poor reported, presenting
tions” was entrusted to him, as the himself in later years largely to bis of- simultaneously, either out doors or in
tbe aeml-montblyreport of tbe director of tbe
subject for a Historical Paper.
poor and aatd committee, recommendingfor tbe
fice business— justice, notary, conyey- our large churches.
The Post family are from good, old iog, real estate and insurance. How- Tho executive committee at its support of the poor for tbe two weeks ending
Ang.
1997. the stun of 640.00, and having ren2?ew England stock, and in their veins ever, he still retained tbe positions of
meeting on Wednesday received and dered temporary aid to the amount of 125.50.
jans the blood of the patriots of the Presidentof the Waverly Stone Co., determinedupon estimates of the
Adopted and warrants ordered lamed.
American Revolution. Hence it was and Vice Presidentof the Macatawa amounts to be expended by the variREPORTS OP SPECIALCOHMITTIKS.
that the deceased held the honorary Park company.
ous committees, and is also consider- To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common
position of Historian of the Michigan
During tbe winter he suffered from ing some plan or project by which to Councilof the City of Holland.
Society of the Sons of the Revolution. a severe attack of the grippe, and this
memorializethe occasion.
Gentlemin:— Yonr special committee, apIn 1882 they came to this state from
at times induced Inaction of the heart.
The followingIs an outline of the pointed for the purpose of investigating tbe
Vermont, where Henry D. was born It was from one of these attacks that program as arranged for the first day, matter of a fuel gas-plant,has taken tbe followMarch 26, 1824, in Rutland. They set- he died. The previous week and even Wednesday, Aug. 25: The foreobon ing action:
Resolved, that we report that we are favorably
tled In Monroe county. Although a on Monday last he was in his office
will be devoted to* the parade. At impressed with tbe qualityof the gas; that In
common school education was the ex- and to his friends it appeared as noon a coloqlal dinner to the old set- many respects and for many uses said gas la
tent of his early education,Mr. Post
though he was steadily Improving.He tlers. Addressesin the afiernoon from cqaal to coal-gas,and can be sold at amnob lowwas by nature a student and searcher thought so himself. In tbe evening two stands, CentennialPark and Hope er price; and, that we recommendto tbe oommon oonnoll that action be taken favorable to
after knowledge.Fora limited per- of Monday, the 19th, he retired,and
College grove (at tbe latter In the the granUngof a franchlsfi, provided all proper
iod he taught a school in Dundee, at midnight awoke complainiogof
Dutch language.) In the early even- restrictionsfor the protectionof the interest of
Mich., and then started out in active
heart trouble. It did not last long. ing devotional meetingsin tbe church- our cltlrem are insertedIn such franchise.
Jambs De Young, >
life.
At 12:25 Tuesday morning tbe spirit es. Tbe day to close with an electricA. Visscher,
In the spring of ’47 there was a casbad fled to its Maker.
al display and fireworks.
O. J. Ds Roo.
ual meeting between the deceased and
It Is a cause of special regret that
The committeeon transportation
R. H. Habermann,
Dr. Van Raalte. This was at KalaEvabt Takxhn.
death should have removed Mr. Post reports that they have secured reducmazoo, soon after the;flrst band of pilBy AM. Bcboon,
at this time. He was so invaluable, ed rates, one and one-thirdfare on all
Resolved, that tbe report be adopted, and the
grims had arrived here. Dr. Van
with a view to the approachingSemi- roads west.
special committeeon Revision of Ordinances be
Raalte took a liking to the young man
Centennial of the Holland Immigra- Dr. Kollen being about to be absent and is hereby authorizedand instructed to
and proposed to him to join his entertion and Colonization, in the celebra- for a while, bis place as chairman of draft an ordinance In conformity with tbe report
prise at Black Lake. He decided to
ot the committee. -Carried.
tion of which he took a deep Interest. the executive committee will be filled
do so and at once identified himself
COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITTOmCSBS.
For weeks and months he bad been until his return by G. J. Diekema.
with the people, acquired their lanThe clerk presented tbe following:
gatheringand preparing material and
guage, and.obtained due recognition.
Holland, Mich., July 20. 1887.
data for his historical contribution of
[OITICUlr.J
He thus secured a vantage ground,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counthe early history of Holland and vicincil of the City of Holland.
which, notwithstanding the vicissiCommon Council. #
ity, and we fear that part of this will
G entlkm en — At a meeting of the Board at
tudes and fluctuations of a fifty years’
be difficult,if not Impossible, to reHolland. Mich., July 20. 1887.
Public Works bald July 19, 1897, tbe following
active business career, he succeeded
place.
The oommon council met io regular eeeaion resolutionwaa adopted
lo maintaining to the last. Whoever
Our departed friend was a gentle- end In the ebeeooe of tbe mayor waa called to Resolved, that we recommend to the oommon
came here as a prospector or mere adthat H. M. Brooks be paid 1871.17 on conman. His private life was spotless. order by preddent pro tern Sc boon.
venturist, only to leave again— and
Present: Aldi. Klee. FllAman, Seboon, Tak- tract fordeli raring and laying pipe In oooneoHe loved his borne, and by his accomken, Geerllogt,nabermann. Van Putten. Kooy- tion with' tbe waterworks extension,said amount
their number has included many— not
plishmentsand individuality he lent era and Weatboek, ami tbe olark.
being 75 per cent of the full valne of tbe pipe
he. And albeit that to him and bis
famishedand labor performed in laying said
it attraction.As a magistrate he was
The mlnntee of the laa
«t two moMlngi were reed
family the absence of social interpipe. Respectfully submitted,
just; as a pioneer he felt for and with and approved.
course was at times trying, and some
• Wm. O. Van Ktce.
rrrrnoNB and aocountt
his contemporaries. As a citizen he
Clerk Board of Public Works.
of the environments repelling,he nevHolland. Mich.. July 20, 1897.
loved the city he helped to build . He
-Allowed and warrant ordered lifted.
er wavered in his attachment to “the
The following bills, approved by tbe Board of
crossed tbe line, having rounded ont a To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Counpeople,” who looked to him for assistPublic Works, were certifiedto tbe common
cil of the City of
;
j..
full colonial period of fifty years. ^His
ance and guidance.
councilfor payment:
circle of friends and acquaintances,
to Gentlemen : Yonr petitionerwould respect- B. D. Wood A Co., eddy valves ...........g 82 00
His position was unique. To the
fully ask yonr HonorableBody to raleaM him
whom he was personally and intimate- from luperluteodlng the oooatruction and R. D. Wood A Co., hydrants, eddy valraa 984 60
Holland colonistseverythingwas forly known, will miss him. The public repairing of sidewalks.Tbe dnttea of street John Kerkbof. sup’t water w‘ks extension.65 50
eign and new. The securing of lands
at large will miss him.
commissionerare so exacting that 1 find It !m- James B. Clow A Boos. Ups, drills, Iron
and platting of the villages,the orsiddle for Up machine ..................7 50
Tbe funeral took place on Thursday posiible to tend to sidewalks. I am entirely National Meter Co., 10 empire meters ..... 104 CO
ganisation and carrying on of township
trilling 16 lend my beet endeavors for tbe beneafternoon,at Hope church, Rev. H.
J. Van Landegend.1 y elve
......... 3 50
fit of tbe city, and It Is not from unwillingness
government, the establishing of
G. Bircbby, Prof. J. T. Bergen, and on my part to attend to sidewalks that I present J. v Landegend.gsskeU, pings, pipe, etc. 1 04
schools, laying ont of the first highDr. G. J. Kollen officiating. Tbe hon- tbis petition, bnt tbe arduous duties of attend- Central ElectricCo.. ZX) lamps ............49 SO
ways, notarial and legal transactions
Ceo. B. Carpenter A Co., waste, wrench.. 16 62
orary pall bearers included I. Cappon, ing to the streets and crosswalks render it simpTbe AmericanContractor, advertising. . 10 50
—all this fell largely to bis lot The
ly Impossible for me to do justice to tbe sideI. Fairbanks, H. Van der Haar, G.
walks. I ask yon, therefore,to take aWb action Walsb-De Roo Mill. Oo., wood, paid for
result of the situation made him a
paintingsUck 10 street sUtien ... ...... 6 08
Van Putten, H. Walsh, and R. Ran- aswlllbejasttoallpartiee
concerned,and. If
general adviser and counselor.He
ters . The active pall bearers were G. yon should deem it advisable, to invest some G. Blom. freight and drayage............ 9 28
was charged with every responsibility
Boot A Kramer, paid 4 wood orders ....... 5 Gt
J. Diekema, Geo. P. Hummer, I. Mar- other city official with tbe saperintendlrg of
officially, which the law allowed to be
sidewalks.And yonr petitionerwill ever pray. Standard Oil'Co. American valve ....... 29 90
sllje, C. VerSchure, A. Visscher, and
Pboenix Oil Co. !0 lbs belt dressing...... 3 50
concentratedIn any one individualA. Klayebinoa,StreetCom’r.
Wsdhams Oil A Grease Co ., 10 lb box amG. Van Schelven. The large attend- —Acceptedand filed.
supervisor,justice,highway commismonia jeep ..... .....................
s go
ance was the last tribute tbe public B. Blksen and 32 others petitionedas follows
sioner, school inspector, etc. The ofRevere Rubber Co. perforatedmay ...... 9 63
could pay and they availed themselves To the, Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counfice of supervisor be held seven years.
Boot A Kramer, suppliesfor station ..... 4 14
cil of the City of Holland.
of the privilege. Among those from
C. Boedmans, 84 lbs rags ..................
2 94
He was the flrst^postmaster from ’48
Gentlemen:— We. the undersigned, residents G. Van Putten, paid wood orders .........14 67
abroad were R. W. Duncan, D. Cutler,
to *61. When the D. S. government
and taxpayers of tbe Fifth Ward of tbe*Glty cf J. Van Landegend. sapplies ............. 140
commenced its first operations on Dr. and Mrs. A. Van der Veen of Holland, reipectfnllypetition yonr Honorfble M, Jamen, labor on water malne. etc ..... 9 66
Graqd Haven; Senator Savidge of Body to open np Seventeenth street In tbe said
Black Lake harbor, in the early ’50s,
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issned.
Spring Lake; Judge W. B. Williams, ward from Land street west to tbe section line—
Tho clerk reported having collected water
he was the Inspector.The office of
W. J. Garrod and wife, and H. H. tbe property owners along the line of said street rents, Ups, oU.. to tbe amount of $30 25 and rejustice be held over forty years. At
Pope of Allegan; Col. H. W. Perry to convey to tbe city all land neceaaryfor aaid ceipt of tbe city treasurer for tbe same- Acceptthe first charter election in ’67 he was
street, and tbe city to pay from tbe general fund ed asd treasurer ordered charged with the
and wife of Brazil, Ind.; W. R. Owen,
elected city recorder. He was the oldthe stun of $100 for tbe removal of what ie know n amount
Revs. P. Moerdyke and W. D. Wester- as the Orootenbnie borne from eald street, end s
Tbe clerk also reported having collected827.00
est charter member of Hope church,
velt of Chicago: Mrs. Harriet Young, •nm not exceeding 175 for tbe removal of trees lioenses and receiptof tbe city treasurer for tbe
and before its formal organization,
(nee Broadmore) of Grand Ledge, and tbe establishment of a passable roadbed std same. -Acceptedand treasnrerorderedcharged
when services in the English language
ditebes And yonr p< t.tioners will ever prat .— with tbe amount.
Mich.; Miss Elizabeth Moerdyke of
were held in the “red schoolhouse,” he
Referredto tbe committee on streets pud
The o'erk also reported having receivedfrom
bridges.
tbe county treasnrerquarterly sUtementof dewas the leader of the first choir. Kalamazoo.
Among other positions which he has Henry D. Post was married on May Aid. See raten her appeared and took bis seat linquenttaxes to the aooont of 196.14.— AocepUd
a.d orde-ed placed on file.
1, 1848, at Mason. Mich., to Anna The followingbills were presented.
filled, were those of director of the disTbe clerk reported Billiard Hall Bond of E. F.
Peter
Brosse,
recording
resolutions
....... f 35
Coatsworth, wbo surviveshim with
trict school and afterwards secretary
John van Lente, patting np it signs....... 8 25 Sutton as principal and Otto Breyman and Cor
his two children—Mrs. Mary P. Dutof the board of education, trustee of
HendrikVolke. htnlingslgn poets ......... 76 nallu* Blom, Br., as sureties, duly approvedby
toh and John C. Post, both of this Jacob De Feyter, hauling sign posts ........ 1 00 tbe mayor and on file in the olty dark’s office..
the cemetery board, city librarian,U.
Tbe city marshal reported bavlig collected
city. He was the eldest of a family of J Jorikman, puttingup street algna ....... f 83
S. commissioner,and many others not
elect' lo llgbt rents to the amount ot S36I.10, and
six children,Hoyt G. Post of Grand J. Jonkman. painting273 street algns..;..v21 81
ao readily recalled.
Boot A Kramer, paid two poor ordare. ..... 5 00 racelpt of tbe city treasnrer for tbe same.-AoHe was also a pioneer along other Rapids, Cbas. F. Post of Holland, Ed- Mrs. G. Yekee, for medleal services ........ 25 00 eepted and treasnrer ordered chargedwith the
ward D. Post and Elizabeth Gifford of G. Van Pntten, paid 11 poor orders..... 71.. 28 CO amount.
lines. The first manufacturingenterTbe clerk presented far approval contract beVictor, Mich., and Helen E. Pierce of Vlaaera A Sou, paid 3 poor order* ...... .... fl 00
prise in Holland was “the ashery,” by
Olive, Mich. The remaining five chil- D. Da Vries, paid 7 poor order* ...........« 30 tween tbe city and Tbe Laldow-Dnnn-Gordon
Post & Co., Dr. Van Raalte being the
first paper

Goods Must GO.
DONT CARRY OVER
ANY GOODS,

THIS STORE

9

m,;.
Kb.

Next week we

l

our

SHIRT WHISTS AND DIMITIES
at'2»4 Off the original price.
This means

4,

<<

close, out the balance of

a great

bargains to tbe public where you con-

sider tHat these are ail this years goods and you

have

still

two months of hot weather before you.

A
A

50c Shirt Waist
60c Shirt

A 75c Shirt

for

3gc
45c
5gc
..............$1.12-

.......

{

...........

Waist for .............. ....
Waist for .............. .....
.

.

A 11.50 Shirt Waist

for.

AH our cotton WASH GOODS go tlie same way, 4 off
from our regular price- Be on hand early and get first
choice as these are all new choice goods and -will not last
long at these prices.

COME AND SEE THE NEW DARK
WASH GOODS JUST RECIVED.
A few

Shirt Waist Sets at per

......................
gc

set

25 doz. Men’s Fine Seamless Sox, the 10c kind,

for

......

0C

•

f: i

N.

B. We

sell a 50c

Summer

Corset for 25c.

:

:

•

v:

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&ltlinet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

'

Holland:

K’

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

.

,

,

impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

is

the standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

:

,

partner. Here they made potash, and
the colonists and their wives and children would there bring the ashes gathered from the timber that was burned
in opening np the first clearings, and
carry them on their backs, a distance
of six, eight and ten miles, along a
new m^de trail. These ashes were
the first manufactured product or raw
material they had to offer, and the few
cents they brought was the only revenue that was to “keep them io groceries.” Truly, this was “laying foundations.”

The

drag store, Id connection
with a general line of merchandise,
was opened by him. He bnilt the first
hay scale; and what a stirring event it
was when at one time in the latter
part of the ’50s, he returned from a
business trip in Hew York with the
first sewing machine! This, and many
similar incidents that we might mention, may appear trifling now, but they
were of great importance then. Let
ns not at this advanced period “despise the day of small things.” Verily.
It required courage and enterprise to
Introduceanything new in those days
—among the Holland colonists. Their
first aim did not run to novelties.
For a while he edited the English
department of “The Hollander,”the
first

a-,

dren are living,all of

whom

were pres-

ent at the funeral, except Hoyt G.
Post, absent on a visit in California.

Bteketee,paid 1 poor orders ..... ...... . 14 00 Co. , tor the furnishingof a duplex high pressure
Mill. Co. pd 3 poor orders ... 7 r>0 fire pumping engine, with bonds ol Tbe Laldlow
T. Blagb, paid 1 poor order .................
1 00 Dnon-Gordon Co., ak principaland W. C. Wal
Walsb-De IUk> Mill. Co, pdlpoororder....2 50 lace and Anthony Bteigtar as tnrstl#i. -ConJ . Van Lenta, labor In park .............. 2 00 tract, bonds and sitratlea were approved. /
B.

Our New Hats

Now
We have

the

from Boston a large

latest fashionable shapes.

Black and Brown Derbys, Fedoras and Pashas.

When
ters

Hat

you want a new

and get the proper

carll

at headquar-

styles.

Wm. Brusse &

.

Th# clerk also reported for approval of con-

just received

line of Hats in all

Walsb-De Boo

G. Bcbaftenaar.labor In park ..............3 75

In!

Co.
’A

The Fashionable Outfitters.

The Semi-Centennial.

Board Public Works, light In towar clock. . 8 20 tract between (be olty and tbe Mnskegon Boiler
Board Public Works, water renta ......... .. B 00 Works for tbo furnishing of a BUnd-plpe and
Boot A Kramer, supplies ........... 56 Stand-pipe Foundation, with bonds of tbe MnsDuring the week several meetings
John Van Landagand, stove pipe elbow..
12 kegon Boiler Works as principaland Alexander
were held by tbe various committees Holder Bros., printing .................... . ao 49 Molntosb, H . N. Hovey and 3. B. McCracken as
charged with the details of the ap- —Allowed, except bill of Mulder Bros., which sureties. -Contract,bonds and auretlea were
waa referred to committee on claims and ac- approved.
proaching Semi-Centennial.
RED (iR.MITE
~i‘
Bids for cement cross-walks were opened and
With reference to the first day,
oouact awarded to Frank Oostlug.
Quarriedln Missouri Will
REPORTS OP STANDING OOMMnTXXB.
which will be the day of demonstraTba dark presented the following :
Manufactured Here
Tbs dark presented the following
;
tion, the committee on parade are arHolland. Mich., July 19, 1897.
Holland, Mich., July 21, 1887.
ranging for a program which will be

.

counta.

:

In every

way worthy of the occasion.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and

,

Common Conn

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the
Councilof the City of Holland.

Common

cOof the City of Holland

One division will be miliury; others
Gentlemen: -I would respectfullyreport to
GiNTLXMn :~Your committee to whom was
will represent tbe aboriginal, emi- referred a petition relative to repairingof yonr honorable body that I have made a house
grant, colonial and present periods. wood sidewalks In cement sidewalk district to house" eanvraa of the City of Holland from
First stmt to Eighteenth street.
There will also be floats, typifying the would respectfullyrecommend that the follow- I herewith attach Hat of names which are not
provincialand national. Applica- ing be added to sectionthree (I) of an “Ordin- numbered and 1 sm unable to get.
ance Relative to Conatruotln*and Repairing
Rea pfetf ally snbmltUJ,
tions from organizations outside bkve
Bidewatta,- pesseff Jane 2», A. D. 1887. and apalready been received, requesting to proved June 30, A D. 1687, to- wit:
however, that the oommon council
be assignedto positions in tbe proces-“Provided,
------- ------------- ----MOTIONSAND RESOLUTIONS.
sion. The committee on parade meet/ ““v
p«®it any propestv owner By AM. Bcboon.
-within cement sidewalk district to repair Ills or
again on Wednesday, to receive reResolved,that tbe clerk be Instructedto not!
•

™

*

.

bv
-

wuik." f

her walk with materialother than oement to tba , ‘if0!!
ports from sub-committeesthat are to ______________
extent, and not exceeding ton par cent of cost t
n *ba
visit tbe several localities and arrange construction
oonitroottog new
n«w wkii.
placed at
EvartTaknin,
for trade and Industrial exhibits.

Tbe musical features of

tion will be of a high order. In addition to

the,

required

for the

parade there

number of bands
will be an orches-

tra and a chorus of three hundred vol-

.

;Ai

Com. on streets and

By Aid.

Bcbonteo,

/

%

Resolved, that the report be adopted. -Lost.
Mayor DeYonng here
chair. Vi.

m&L-

ADAPTED FOR MONUMENT

Grand Rapids.

PURPOSES.

doin-’

—

B'
street

Interaeotlons.-Cerried.

'

*

t

streets.

This granite has been
Wm.

O. Van Etce. City Clerk.

ow

I

BY CHA8. SCHIST A BROS.— THE STONE
B VBRY BBAUTIFOLAND WELL

DiuoIntMD ol Co-Partanlrip.
Charles Sdhmldt & Bros, have seThe co partnershipexisting between
cured tbe exclusiveagency in Grand
Rapids for the sale of tbe Missouri red William Norr and Henry Jonkers ungranite, which isquarrled hytheSyen- der the firm name of Norr & Jonkers,
-*
ig business «•
at TIT—
Weat* f"1
Olive, *is this
ite Granite Company, of Granltevllle,
day
dissolved.
Tbe
business
will
he
Iron county, Missouri,
The stone will be shipped here io continued by William Norr, who asthe rough and manufacturedby the sumes all the liabilitiesof the late
„ “at the clerk ** *••*«*•* 10 notlSchmidt Bros., at their factory on the firm. All outstanding accounts
that the houses
^ oombered and tbe street names corner of West Fulton and Straight to the late firm for goods sold at

Adjourned.

Pieter A. Klub,
J. A. Kooi

tbe celebra-

Be

but, whenever used It Is considered
well worth the extra cost which is only
a trifle.
Only the highest skilled workmen
are employed by the Schmidt Bros. In
their factory, and a few beautiful
samples of their workmanshipon red
granlto monuments are on exhibition
In the salesroom, 93 Canal street.

store are to be paid to William
used exten- nd all accounts for goods 1

sively for mobuments and other purposes and gives universal satisfaction.
West Olive, Mich.,
In color and texture it is superior to
the Scotch. It 1* hard lo substance,
andAs abolished stone it i.yery beau- 27-2w

MUehlghertban
that of

gray granite,

w

f1' -

V

.Sr;

‘-.V 'V.

iffci*

"
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THE

Word was

-

Tuesday

received here on

Isaac Marsilje was in

by the veterans of the 95th Mich. lif.,

if baabel ............Old 79
....................... oidse

.

Kalamazoo on

{

business Wednesday.

of the death at Grand Rapids of their

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Higgins and
Adjutant, Lieut. Ohas. H. Brown. His child of Chicago are spending a few
remains were taken to Kalamazoo for days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
burial.
B. P. Higgins.
Ray Mabbs Is spending the week at
Prof. J. T. Bergen will give an ad*
Allegan.
dress to the young men and boys at
the Y. M. C.A.rooms.Thuredayeven* Fritz. Jonkman was in Kalamazoo
tng, July 29, at 7:00 o’clock. Subject: op business Saturday.
j

Mf

bushel....
barrel. •••vs**** ••••««•
bolted, f owt ..... .....
, unbolted, f owt ........

f

.

,

Ifood....,^ ......

_ l f owt.
an f cwt .....

tyf

ton .......

“Cigarette smoking.” Young men
come out, and give the speaker a full
house.

Miss Nettle Ten Houten is visiting
with Overisel friends.
Cbas. N. Kcoolbulzen is visiting
with relatives in the city and vicinity.
Last Friday Gerard A. Kanters noCharles is the principal of the Fowler-

Butter ...... : ......................
Bgljs f dozen ...................

&]S£t?S®K
...............
ground Oil Cake ...............

*1

.10 per

at Charlotte bad found some cutRev. J. Vander Werp of Roaeland
lery, .and through Immediate correwas the guest of Editor Verwey and
spondence It was revealedthat It answered the description of .the wares family on Wednesday.
Mrs. John Vandersluisand children
which were purloined at the hardware
store of Kanters Bros. Mr. Kanters are spending two weeks with her sistproceeded thither on Monday, where er Mrs. J. H. Van Dugteren of Grand
be Identifiedthe goods and found two Rapids at Macatawa Park.

B.
•

••• 00 •••• •

fSUXT::::. .....
Hldoo— No.

1

vllle schools.

iff

••^•••••••••••« •

Cured. ...

'5c.
Calf ........

Outing Suits

*

ticed In the state papers that the sher-

hun

Beef.
i

SUMMER WEAR

:

rteedf bushel..

m
!

m
t

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

men incarcerated.The one Thomas Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of
Morehead was serving a sentenceof Kalamazoowas in the city Thursday.
The Holland City Band will give an fifty days for larceny, and the other
James Cook and family of Grand
Ice cream social at the home of John
Dennis Murphy was held as an acco ra- Rapids have movt d to the city.
Wise next Thursday evening.
ice. They had disposed of the betil

Dr. R. C. De Vries expects to leave

A son of J. Koppenga of East Hoi* ter grade of goods while some of the to-morrow morning via Grand Rapids
land fracjured his left and badly cheaper articles were recovered, In- and New York for Valparaiso,Chill.
sprainedhis right wrist on Thursday. cluding a box of cartridges which bore
the firm’s cost mark, and which was
Dr. 0. E. Yates attended.
found in their possession.Tuesday
Merchants and others are cautioned
evening Murphy was brought here by
against receiving notes from one dolSheriff Van Ry and taken before Juslar to five dollars.Tuesday evening
tice Van ifthelven. He waved examone of them was passed In Thaw’s
ination and was held for trial at the
bazaar.
Augi^st term of circuit court. The
All shirt waslts and dimities will be third party is said fb be serving a ten
closed out at i oft the regular price at days’ sentencefor vagrancy up north,
the Dry Goods store of John Vender- who together with Morehead will be
sluts. Take advantage of it. All this arraigned at the expiration of their
year's goods. No old chestnuts.
respective sentences.

The

News

with

Benson.

ton, Ireland, who lived in the earlier
years of the last century, says the San

FranciscoArgonaut. Mr. Mathews

in-

herited an annual incorneof about $125,000. For many years he lived abroad
in a very frugal manner in order to accumulate on amount that would enable
him to indulge in a form of hospitality
in his own country ill harmony with the
plan he had devised. His house in Ireland might be compared in size with a
modern hotel. Each of these he wanted
visit him had a suite of apartments
nd ordered his meals at the hour that
est suited him. He could eat alone
r he could invite others to join him.
11 the visitors hunted, shot, fished,
played billiards or cards at will, and all
brought their own horses. There was a
regular bar where drinks were served

Sprietsma, the shoe dealer Mr.
Prof. Henry Veghte, who was reN
Sprietsma has through prudent mancently called by the council of Hope
agement established a fine patronage
and his announcementswill undoubt- College to the chair of Modern Languages, arrived here last week and is
edly be read with interest.
making preparations to assume his
Notwithstanding that building oper- new duties at the opening of that in
ations have been commenced on the stltution in September.
M. E. church, the edifice will be in
Mr. Veghte was born in Somerfeet
proper shape for Sunday's service. county, N. J., forty years ago, and at without stint. Mr. Mathews os host
Rev. ClaranceEast will preach both an early age entered the classicalde- completely effaced himself. He minmorning and evening, while the pastor partment of Rutgers college,at New gled with his visitors as one whose
Rev. Adam Clark will occupy the formBrunswick, N. J., graduatingin 1877. stay was as definitelyfixed as theirs.
In fact, he conducted his house as if
er’s pulpit at Kalamazoo.
He thereupon went to Europe and enit were a hotel, with the exception that
The members of the consistoryof tered the university at Gottingen, all was without charge. No servant
the Central Ave. Chr. Ref. church, to- Germany, aa.a student in ancient and was allowed to accept a tip. Violation
gether with their wives, tendered modern languages and philosophy. of this rule was followed by the instant
dismissal of the offender.This estabtheir pastor and family a cordial wel- Soon after completing hU course he
occupied
a chair in the Academic col- lishment, unlike other country housed
come at the parsonage on Wednesday
of Ireland of the period,was conducted
evening. A sumptuous supper was lege at New Brunswick, N.J., after with perfect order and without waste.
which he taught at Berkley, California,
[ • served and Rev. Van Hoogen enterHis hospitality was lavish, and attractas principal and superintendent for a
tained those present with pleasing ined to Mr. Mathew' all of the more fah cldents relativeto their trip to Europe. period of six years. He then tendered mous men of the time. The great sum
! Psalms were sung and pastor and peo- his resignationand returned to Eu- that he had put aside during his resirope, devoting himself principally to dence abroad enabled him to indulge
ple enjoyed a delightful evening.

the study of music. Returning to hk

Dr. G. J. Kollen received

m

How

a Wealthy Irishman Added to
the Sam of Homan Enjoyment.
A man with an unusual idea of hospitality was Mr. Mathew, of Thomos-

Prof. Henry Veghte.

S.

Furnishing Boohs for the

NOVEL HOSPITALITY.

has Just entered Into a

year’s advertising contract

•V?!

telegram America he assumed the professorship
from Rev. S. M. Zwemer Wednesday of modern languages at the military
stating that the latter’s sister Miss academy at Cornwall on the Hudson,
Hattie, who has been stationed as New York state, which position he
missionary at Amoy, China, for the has just resigned.
‘pastTslx years, has reached this countMr. Veghte is a gentleman of well
ry and is expected to arrive here next developed literary and musical attainTuesday. Dr. Kollen also received a ments and his thorough mastery of
message from Syrdcuse, N. Y., an the modern languages will make a valnouncing, the death of the widow of uable and much desired addition to
the late N. F. Graves, which will ne- Hope’s faculty. The professor is
cessitate bis going east. He expects single man, of pleasant and genial disto leave .Monday.
position, and is 40 years of age. He

THE LATEST AT LOW PRICES.

Straw
in eveW

style.

Stern=Goldman
mi h

Clo.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY!-

*>u!'

hospitality instincts until he. died.

a

•

The first check for the $100,000 cash
endowment secured by Dr. G. J. Kollen for Hope college recently arrived
here Saturday. It called for an
amount of $50,000. Since that time
every mail brings additional. The
editor of the News has among his
historical papers a memoranda containing a list of the parties east

who

Charles E. George was arrested by make her future home.
deputy Austin Harrington on Sunday
Miss Dora Williams of Reed City Is
afternoon on the charge of petty lar- the guest of Mrs. C. H. Harmon. Mrs.
ceny. While Dr. Collins H. Johnston Geo. NI Williams returned home
of Grand Rapids was in bathing at Ot- Tuesday,
tawa Beach he noticed a stranger in
Mrs. C. H. Harmon was In Chicago
his bath room and proceedingthither
this week to procure the latest styles
found George in the act of purloining in hair dressing.
watch. He was taken to this city
Mr. and Mrs. Suel Hudson, daughter
held in custody until Wednesday
Maud and baby were the guests of Dr.
rning, when he was arraigned be
add Mrs. M. J. Cook a few days.
Jlistice Van Schelven and given
Dr. A. G. Hulzioga, B. J. Boerman
. trial by jury. Prosecutor A. Visappeared for tt^e People, while and Geo Dalenberg of Chicago spent
respondentplead bis own case a few days with the family of G. T.
Huizinga this week.
Jury consisting of Will Breyman,
Jerry Laepple was in Chicago last
i. Brnsse, John Rutgers, A. B. Boaweek.
1, H. Van Tongeren and Albert
:

H

minutes deliberation
the respondent guilty and he
sentenced to the Detroit House of
in for 75 days. After the sen*
was pronounced George admltbis guilt and stated that he had
an inmate of that Institution be*
During the afternoonMarsha
visited him and allowed him the
fege of the corridor of the jail
prisoner was instrumental in seIng two oak boards with which be
the window sill and by remov-

CLEANING UP SALE!

has engaged a suite of rooms at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Finch, 206 west
Twelfth street, while his name appears dally on the registerof^the
New City Hotel.
The News deems It a special priviAll summer goods, all short ends of goods, and all broken sizes, are being closed out at your own price. The
lege in introducing Mr. Veghte to its
readers and welcomes him in our low prices we quote below should clean out every article. It is not necessary for us to tell well posted buyers that all
midst both as a professor and citizen. of the prices are much less than the wholesale cost, comparison with prices for like goods elsewhere, will make yon

way back in the ’50s subscribed for
Persona! Mention.
the Holland harbor bonds issued by the
colonists for the improvement of the
harbor. The identity of names on that . Mrs. John Scully aod Miss Mary
list and those thU have drawn their Birkhoff of Chicago arc the guests of
checks for the $100,006is strikingand Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
it was this slmiliarity which made us
Mr. and Mrs. D. KruldenierbfGrand
say in our issue of the 3rd inst. that Rapids spent a few days with relatives
the good will and interest of the here this week.
friends east to their kinsmen west
Mrs. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven
•‘was not limited to one generation.”
will move here shortly, wtereshe will

rer, after five

The Boston Store.

Rev. G. J. Hekhnls, John H: Nichols
and E. De Jong of Roseland spent a
few days with the family of James
West veer this week.
D. Kruldenler of Pella, Iowa,
for a

Is

realize,

what these prices mean. We do not

DRV GOODS.;,
yd., “ “

Dimities, former price ioc, clean up

pr.

Organdies, worth 14c

up

price

Men’s

,’.flj4c

............. ........

D0W ........... ........ ............ •--7 15

Men’s Black Suits, all wool clay worsted
clean up price ......................... 5 $3

now.^L'c

Boy

Calicos per y^rd .............. 3C* 4C and 5c

Ladies

Summer

16c, 22c

and

Vests, former price 14c,
now lot.. • •

price

nc

we

“
“
“

Ladies Shirt Waists, 75c qualities only a
few left, clean up price ...........
25c

in.

worth 4.00

r‘
’

clean

It

Ladies Tan and Ox Blood Shoes, clean
up price ..............................

clean up

.

.

Children’s and Misses’ tan and red shoes, size
5 to 2, closing them out at less than
turers prices.

manufac*

OTHER BARGAINS

Check Jumpers for ..............23c
Over Shirts now ................17c

Men’s Suspenders per pair .........
Men’s Silk Ties ....................

Pants,

Men’s Hats Fedoras ...................39c

Underwear, ribbed or balbrigan,
price ........................
|gc

Shoe Polish, Whittemores Tan and Ox
Blood combinationdressing per box ..... 6c

up

Men’s Underwear, medium weight rannow .............................
j^c

than cost.

Men’s Sox (mixed)

Men’s Laundried Shirts,

dom

at

..............

for .......

....

nc, 19c and 23c

Dr. and Mrs. H.

14a

pays to trade here and people are finding

it

less

collars and cuffs

37®

attached, now

I

out.

here

_
Just received a case of

new

fall

novelty drees

goods. Have marked them

18c yd., for

during our cleaning up

Kremers witnessed

the an veiling of the Logao

9c

Men’s Straw Hats, closing them out at

few days, on business.

"Miss Leah Stern of Kalamazoo is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Goldman.

xa

44c

.....

ask.

Boy’s Knee Pants

wide 15c yd.’

to 12.00

............. 2.37 to 6.85

.....

Men’s Overalls for ....................23c

Ladies Summer Vests, 8c and 10c qualities, clean up price ................... . 4c

Ginghams, per yard ......... 3#c, 5c and 7c
200 pieces Black Ribbon, all silk, to tlose
them out we have made the following, extremely low prices: in. wide 7c yd.:>a#
in. wide 9c yd.; 2^ in. wide 12c yd., and 3^

............96c

Ladies Fine Shoes, sizeaj^c and 3 worth
1.50 to 2.50 clean up price .............25c

Ladies Slippers.

Children's Suits, age 4 to 15 at 59c and
up, every one is worth just double the

.

25c, your choice

Suits,

Prices .......

Dotted Mulls, white and colors, worth 22c
clean up price
.........
.......... 13c
.

solid Tor

.

White Goods, barred and striped, worth ,
6c to 15c yd., clean up price ....... 4c to 7}jc

...

Men’s Plow* Shoes

Men’s Suits, our price was 8.75, 9.25,
and 9.75, others asked $12.00 to $15.00

it.

SHOES.

Suits, former price $4.45 now ____ $2 77

7c

.

Dress Cheviot, yd. wide, worth 12c

any price cheap unless we can show you the quality behind

CLOTHING.

.y/2c

Sateen, plain black # and large figured
clean

call

sale.

monument

Chicago on Thursday.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beland and

daughter of Truesdale,Wls., are the
is believed to be a professional guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilms.
and, recently lost one of his The two family spent a week at Macatawa Park.
He Is still at large.
of the bars effected his escape,

i

THE BOSTON STORE,
...HOLLAND, MICH.

Si
A-ja

—

|

->f

Holland City News.

MULDER
MULDE

W

BROS., PubllPhers.

Holland, Mich

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

The
log houses in the
on the Behring sea regulathe week ended oh the
tlona has raised a storm of indigna$1,032,470,114, against $1,076,067,307 the tion in the London newspapers.
previous week. The increase compared
Juan Adams and his brother, who
with the correspondingweek of 1806 murdered Alberto Mondragon,were

7.8.

was
John Bridges, Charles Sweeney and
L. Montgomery, young boys, wer«
killed by the cars near Austin, Tex.
In a jealous rage Frank W. Phelan, of
St. Louis, fatally vrounded Kittle M.
Wadsworth in a Chicago saloon and

Through HU Nervine Is

Ben-

a

efactor to Thousands,9*

' -

?

I T

1

legally shot at Ciudad Porflrio, Mexico.
E. H. Ten Eyck, the American oarsman, won the finals in the great diamond scull races on the Thames at

j

^ TT

I

4,

iREATESt NERVE TONIC.
INVTGORANT

Henley. England.
jK, The most powerful
ever produced
Frank Butler, the Australianbush
Permanently restoresmental and physical strength to
murderer, who was captured in San
those weakened W early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Procrcillnenof the Speclnl desaloB. then killed himself.
Francisco, was executed in Sidney, N.
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
A resolution was reported In the senate
In session at Chattanooga, Term., the S. W. He confessed to having commiton the 14th for the ratlfJcnUon of the HaBrain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of NervBaptist
Young
People’s
union
reelected
ted
four
>, »
waiian annexationtreaty and anotheraskous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
ing the president to Interfere In the case of ns president John II. Chapman, of ChiTewfik Pasha, the foreign minister,
She schoonerCompetitor prisoners who are cago.
informed the ambassadors that the sulImprisonedIn Cuba. A resolution to prevent
The trans-Mississippicongress in ses- tan had agreed in the principle of the
ithe disposal of the governmentlien on
the Union Pacific railway under the terms sion at Salt Lake City adopted resolu- demands of the powers and was preand all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely InfalHbte— SurdXure.
of an alleged agreement caused a long dis- tions favoring the annexation of Ha- pared to accept their views on the
PBICS, 91.00 PER BOX.
cussion....In the house Mr. Simpson (Kan.) waii, the construction of the Nicaragua peace conditions.
Introduceda resolution directing the
Herr Andree, the aeronaut,4Wcended
Speaker to appoint a committee of five to canal, recognition of Cuba as a nation
and the free coinage of silver.
Investigate the sugar trust.
in his balloon at Spitzbergenfor his
Pacific railwayaffairsoccupied the attenErnest H. Taylor and Will H. Tol- proposed trip to the north pole,
tion of the senate on the ISth. A Joint resobert, of Los Angeles, Cal., started on n
At the annual meeting in' Toronto,
lution was passed accepting the invitafW WIDELY known Wisconsinpublisher,.
KHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
tion of France to participate in the Paris cycling trip around the world, to be Ont.. of the Epworth league Indian^-1 who rofildes at Green Bay, writes
expositionof 1900....In the house Mr. Lori- made in 18 months.
apolis, Ind., was chosen ae the place
.March 6th, 1895, as follows!
Sner (111.) Introduceda bill to appropriate
The Empire state express on the New of meeting next year.
“Five years ago 1 became so nervous that
Itf00,000 for a monument to Lincoln in the
LAUGH
York Central railroad went from Syramental work was a burden. I could not rest
pity of Washington.
De Kraker
GROW FATI
LATER.
cuse
to
Buffalo,
149
miles,
in
143
minat
night
on
account
of
sleeplessness.
My
; The session of th* senate on the 16th was
Thomas Moran, an old miner, says attentionwas called to Dr. Miles’ RestoraIbrlefand uneventful.A bill was passed to utes, beating all previous records.
and
You will if you
(give the consent of congress to a compact
The
fruit crop of Missouri this year that the gold mines discovered in Alas- tive Nervine, and I commenced to nse It
get your meat
[entered into between South Dakota and
with
the
very
best
effect
Since
then
I
ka are the richest in the world.
-v
Nebraska respecting the boundary between is estimated to be worth over $20,000,Gov. Taylor has appointedThomas B. have kept a bottle In my house and nse It
eald states..... The house agreed to the par- 000.
whenever my nerves become nnstrang, with And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
tial conference report on the general deThroughout the country every feature [Turley, of Memphis. Tenn., United
always the same good results. My son also
ificlency bill and concurred in the senate
States
senator
to
succeed
thp
late
Isham
sunendment fixing the limit of cosC of of the business outlook was said to be
takes it for nervousness
Dr. Miles’
|g. Harris.
encouraging.
armor plate at $300 per ton.
with like never falling
The famous Broadmoor casino, the
Senator Morgan (Ala.) occupied roost of
At the Japanese legation in Washsuccess. I have recomthe thne In tho senate on the 17th in sup- ington no credence is given to the re- $100,000 pleasureresort of Colorado Nervine
mended It to many and
port of a resolution relating to the Union
it cures them. All who
port that the Spanish and Japanesegov- Springs, Col„ ^ as burned to the ground
Restores
Pacific railway. In executive session a
suffer from nerve
inumber of nominations were confirmed ernments have entered into an alliance Japan will agree to the Hawaiian proHealth....
troublesshould try it
and the nominationof Terrence V. Powder- against the United
posal to submit the immigration dis)ly, of Pennsylvania,to be commlMlonerIt is free from narcotics, perfectly harmFor the second time Charles W. Spald- pute to arbitration,
igeneral of Immigration was received from
less, and yet soothes and strengthens.Dr.
the president. ...In the house no business ing, ex-treasurer of the University of James Boyd and wife of Elizabeth, Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
was transacted.
Illinois, was found by a jury in Chicago Pn., were drowned while fording Lick
to thousands.” A. Q. LEHMAN.
not guilty of embezzling endowment run near Snowden, Pa.
aim to keep up with the times in all modern imEditor and proprietor of Dim Landsman.
DOMESTIC.
bonds of the
Queen Victoria in a message to her Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold on guarantee
Charles Brown, who on May 14 last
provements
Near the town of Bed Bluff, Cal., n people says she intends to reign as long first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
[murdered Mrs. Colstone,was hanged at
dozen residences were burned and cat- 1 as life lasts.
iDeadwood, S. D.
Theodore H. Schintz, one of the most* Sold by all druggists.
I Two large reservoirsin the Fishkill tie ranges destroyedby a forest fire,
widely-known attorneys at the Chithe loss being over $100,000.
mountains near Fishkill,N. Y., burst
During the last fiscal year 1,629 im- cago bar and head of the law firm of
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly aa
Itheir walls and flooded the Duchess valmigrants
entered this country through Schintz & Ives, failed for $350,000.
jley, doing great damage to property
jossible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Five monster farewell rallies closed
;and causing the death of probablya San Francisco, against 1,411 in 1895-6.
The republican conferees on the tariff the greatest convention at Toronto,
’lastics. Artificial
dozen persons.
Ont, the Epworth league has ever held.
- B. C. Heydlauff committed suicideat bill finished their work.
The reports of great gold discoveries Emperor Nicholas telegraphed the
jAshland, \Yis., while on trial for forgIn Alaska have caused intense excite- sultan demanding immediate evacuaInserted on metal and rubber case.
and Bridge
ment at Seattle,Wash., and hundreds tion of Thessaly and threateningthat
Gov.
F.
M.
Drake,
of
Iowa,
was
quite
L Si
work and
of persons were leaving for the new otherwise Russian troops will cross the
iously Injured by a fall on the stepi
Turkish frontier.
gold
fields.
the capitolin Des Moines.
Wtl
The Iowa populists will meet in Des
.....
The percentages of the baseball clubs
The prospect for a settlement of the
\ T1
in the National league for the week Moines Angust 18 to nominate state ofit miners' strike by arbitrationwas
Agent for tbe
ficers.
iter than at any time since the ended on the 18th were: Boston, .706;
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Bev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage has been
Cincinnati, .682; Baltimore, .657; New
ie began!
Everything drawn from tbe
The FurnitureDealers’ National aa- York, .588; Cleveland, .565; Philadel- forced from the rectorship of the First
wood.
Presbyterian
church
in
Washington.
V aocia
ition at ita final seasion at Grand phia, .466; Pittsburgh, .456; Brooklyn,
The
largest watermelongrown in
.443;
Chicago,
.431;
Louisville,
.429;
jBapida, Mich., elected A. J. Conroy, of
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
the south this season, weighing 78
Washington, .388; 8t Louis, .214.
Cincinnati, president.
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
At
the
annual
meeting
in Chattanoo- pounds, was shipped from Atlanta, Ga.,
\ The Central block, the largest buildto President McKinley.
DAVE BLOW Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
ing in Pueblo, Col., was burned, the loss ga, Tenn., of the Baptist Young People*’
The bark Hope, with Lieut. Peary
Union of America Buffalo, N. Y., was
being $300,000.
and party on board, bound for northern Holland, Mich.
i President McKinley has Issued an or- selected as the place of meeting next
Greenland,left Boston.
dersuapendingtheoperationof
ex-Pres- year.
A severe snowstorm occurred in all
The
American
Baptist
Missionary
Ident Cleveland’s order consolidating
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p.
Other '
the higher portionsin the mountain
union
and
the
American
Baptist
Home
the pension agencies of the country
district
of
Colorado.
hours by appointment.
and reducing their number to nine Mission society have succeeded in wipR. RothschildSons & Co., dealers in
ing out their joint debt of $485,000.
Probate Order.
from 18.
Telephone No. 33.
At Lexington, Ky J udge Falconer ac- bar fixturesand furniture in New York,
i The Cheyenne Indians were again
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Counfailed for $150,000.
making trouble for the white people quitted Jacob S. Harris for killing
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Prooate Office, In tbs
President Ratchfbrd issued a letter
Thomas
H.
Merritt, his. wife’s lover,
City of Grand Haven. Id eald county, os
sear the reservation in Montana.
to the public saying that the coal Friday, the Bixteeuth day of July, In the year
. Leonard J. Crawford, of Newpprt. holding that the act was justiflafole.
The sawmill, pulpmill and 100,000 feet miners’ strike is not a choice but an al- one thousand eight hundred and iuety-Mven.
By^ was elected president.of the Naof
lumber belonging to the Boyal Paper ternative forced upon the miners in
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi
tional Bepublican league at the annual
Mill
company was burned at East Ar- their demand for living wages, and says Prebate.
meeting in Detroit, Mich.
that the prospects are that the men will
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Catharine
; The Nebraska national bank of York, gus, the loss being $150,000.
Steens art, deceased.
win a victory. S
John
Stevens,
who
was
entombed
in
Ifeb., closed its doors with liabilitiesof
On nadir g and flllug tbe petition,duly veriThe Central Baseball league, com
itlt
the Mammoth mine at Goldfield, A. T.,
$50,000.
fied. of JanuetjeTrass, executrix named in
on
July
4, has been rescued alive. Dur- posed of Indiana and Kentucky clubs,
I Frank Bimard, Joseph Lavoie and
the win of aali deeeased. jrayiug for the prohas disbanded.
•George Terrien were drowned at Man- ing his 15 days underground he was
bate of an Instrument in writing filed In this
Lizzie Ulaw, the woman bicycle cham
without food. >
,
chester, N. H„ by the upsetting of a
court purportiig lobe the isst will atdUatapion, mode a new outdoor world’s recnent of said deceased, and for tbe appointment
A new and full line of Misses’,Boy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
ord at Toledo, O., for women riders, of herselfaa executrix thereof.
. ; Johp Choun and Bobert Hatfield
Frank McLaughlin, proprietor of the going 27 miles in one hour.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hqse.
Thereuponit is ordered, That
Jffiw killed and six other men were Philadelphia Times, died of rheumatic
Summer Underwearfor Men, Ladles and Children at all
Sir John Skeltpn, the author krm
jwn
Walnaday, the FAghteenOi day of Augutl, next
[badly injured in a railway wreck near gout at his residence in that city.
prices.
lied
by the nom de plume of “Shirley,”™
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned lor
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
(West Alton, HI.
The national democratsof Kentucky in London, aged 66 years.
from 18c to 11.00 per yd. ChenilleTable Spreads and TaA treasurystatement says that the met in state conventionat Louisville Josie Phillips,nged 20; Mary Phil- tbe heariDR of said petition, and that the heirs
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Dduble width Sheetingsand
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in.
excess of exports over imports during and nominated John B. Hinman for
lips, her sister, aged 16, and Isaac MasPillow Casings.
terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
i)xt last fiscal year was $287,613,186, be- clerk of the court of appeals, and in
ter were drowned at Shelton Grove,
WHITE
GOODS— Checked and striped. India Linens.
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbs
ing $23,000,000 over any previous year.
their platform denounced the free coin- pleasure resort near Salem, O.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Probate Office In ihe City of Grand Haven,
* A new counterfeit ten-dollar silver age of silver and indorsed the platform
Light and Dark Percales for Ladies’ and Children’s
The semi-centennial of the founding said connty, and show; cause, if any there be,
certificateof the series of 1891. check adopted at Indianapolis last year.
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Buys Shirts.
of Utah Toy the Mormons was celebrated why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not bs
letter D, has been discovered in WashGinghams, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
Gen. John F. Farnsworth,a member in Salt Lake City and a statue of Brig- grai ted : And it is farther Ordered, That Mid
ington.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacques, Silk Hoods,
of congress for 14 years from the Sec- ham Young was unveiled.
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested
The seventh internationalconvention ond distrift of Illinois, died at his
Shirts, Hosiery.
A mob near Goodwater, Ala., shot tc in s,id estate, of tbs pendency of ssid petitlrn
of the Baptist Young People’s Union of home in Washington,aged* 77 years.
and tbe hearing thereof by cansing a oopy
death James Daniel, a negro who had
America began In Chattanooga.Tenn.
The National League of Bepublican attempted an assault on Mrs. John this order to be pnbllshed in the Hollaxd
The most complete, tbe newest line, every waist made
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
Anthony Williams (colored), who out- Clubs in session at Detroit selected
Baker.
for
season of 1807
county
of
Ottawa
for
three
successive
weeks
jraged and murdered Miss Bene W7il- Omaha as the meeting place next year.
Miss Jean Ingelow. the distinguished previous to said day of hearing.
Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
liams. an 18-year-old white girl, was
Anthony Edwards, aged 104 years, poet and novelist, died in London, aged (A true oopy, Attest.)
Ladies Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
'shot anjj tjiep burned by a mob at West jpined the Grand Army of the BepubFancy Rlnhons and Laces for collars.
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH.
77 years.
Point, Tenn. - — — —
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
lic in St. Louis.
Judge of Probate.
A
successionof terrible electrical 27
Fire in flan Francisco destroyed the
Mrs. Amelia Kohler, who prompted storms occurred at Marion, 0„ where
manufactory and warehouse of the the writing of the immortal song,
three men were killed by lightning,and
Charles M. Yates company, the loss be- ‘The Last Bose of Summer,” died in
There 1$ Nothing So l.ood.
at Itndburn four men met a like fate.
ing $120,000.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., aged 92 years.
The fifth annual convention of thf There is nothing just as good as Dr.
A landslide in the mountains near C. F. Crocker, of San Francisco, lirs;
Woman’s
National Keeley league will King1* New Discovery for ConsumpEXCURSION RATES
Lincoln. Vt.. mined several fine farms.
vice president of the Southern I’ncitii be held in MinneapolisAugust 24. 28 tion, Coughs and Colds, so demand
The trans-Mississippicongress met at Railroad company, and worth $20,000,to
atd do not permit the dealer to sell
t
‘n
and 26.
Salt Lake City. Utah, with delegates 000, died of paralysis,aged 42 years.
you some' substitute. He will not
VARIOUS PLACES.
-or
President
McKinley
received a reso- claim there Is anything better, but In
present from every state and territory
.Michigan * People.
James B. Angell, new United States lution adopted by the PittsburghcounThe C. & W. M. 9c D. G. R. & W.
order to make more profit he may
west of the Mississippiriver.
minister to Turkey, accompaniedby his
lines will sell tickets as follows:
Santa Fe railway officialsreport that wife, sailed from New York for Turkey. cil asking him to use his good office* claim someth jng else to be just as good
in
the
settlement
ot
the
coal
strike.
You
want
Dr.
King’s
New
Discovery
TORONTO, ONT.
there will be n yield of 60,000,000 bushMrs. Mary E. Lease is a candidate for
The reports as to the condition of the because you know It to be safe and re
els of wheat in Kansas.
Epworth League International Congovernor of Kansas on ^he populist crops throughout the country were all liable, and guaranteed to do go<d
A statue of Father Marquette was un- ticket.
vention. One fare for round trip.
| money refunded. For Coughs. Cold*.
favorable.
Sell July 13, 14, 15. Return limit 24th.
veiled at Marquette,Mich., his nameHarry Sidwell, of Covington, Ky., in
James F. Babcock, inventor of the Consumption, and for all affections of Extension of limit to August 12th will
sake city.
Throat, Chest and Lungs, ihere
n mile race at Cincinnati for time, made
An order has been issued forbidding the distance in 1:46 3-5, breaking the fire extinguisher bearing his name, died nothing «o good as iis Dr. King’s New be made If desired. , at
bis
home
in
Dorchester,
Mass.,
aged
the sale of liquor in the restaurants of
Discovery. Trial hot ties 10c, regular
BAY VIEW.
world’s former amateur bicycle record.
53 years.
sizes 50c and $1.00 at the drug stores of
the Maine •Geutral ralltoad.
Campmeeting and Assembly. One
Sarah ElizabethHamilton, 19 year* He her Wabb, Holland,and Van Broe
Tljere jye/e.263 business failures in
FOREIGN.
fare for round trip. Sell July 12 to 22.
old, drowned herself and her 13-months- & Son, Zeeland,
the Ugited States in the seven days
It was stated that the ambassadorsof
Return limit Aug. 21. /
[l.l’.'ipl'FFfiffr
ended on thi 1 6 fh', a ga list* 206 th e week the powers had arranged a plan of co- old babe in the Saginaw river at SagiDETROIT.
naw,
Snp«rior
to
Import'd
Wises.
previous and 2C9 in the corresponding ercion by which Russia would blockade
It was announced that President Mcperiod of .1896.
National RepublicanLeague Conthe Bosphorusand England the Darda29 West 42nd St.. New Yoke,
vention. On$ fare for round trip.
Major Tepel. a negro who assaulted nelles, while Austria would seize the Kinley would withhold hla currency
Dec. 11, 1898.
message until after the conferencere- Alfred Spe^r Preat:
Sell July 12 and 13. Return limit
Mrs! Marlin Thomas, a white woman, railway at Salonlca.
near Elba, Ala., and then bunted the
Floods caused by a heavy rain did port on the tariff bill had been adopted Dear Slr:—1 can say emphatically July 16.
that I like your wines far. better than
woman and her baby to death, was great damage in the southernpart of by the senate.
CHATTANOOGA.
LOCATED
Union Pacific railway affairs occu- any of the imported wines. Your
takep from jail by suiDob«odhanged.
DirectlyOpposite M. C R’y Depot
Quebec and many people were homei
Baptist
Young
People’s
Union
Meetr
pied the time in the United States sen- J’laret, Sherry and Santerne are very
Kansas farmers are appealing for less.
Two Block* from Union Depot
Ing.
One
fare
for round trip. Sell
ate on the 19th. In the house the conagreeable. Your latter Is my
help to save their wheat while the
Three Blocks from Steamer Dock*.
A fire in Berlin, Germany, in the cenJuly 13, 14, 15. Return limit July 21.
ference
the
tariff
bill
wa.
1“V0,lte'
‘ 1 ““h jours truly,
report
on
statif is swarming with tramps who re- ter of the dress and mantle trade caused
Limit
will
be
extended
to
Aug.
16
If
la the Center of the Wholeule Dirtrtct
S. F. Howland.
adopted by a vote of 185 to 118, five demfuse to work.
desired.
a loss of 7,000.000 marks.
Three Minute* by Electric On to Re- J
ocrats voting in favor of the meaaure.
LUDINGTON.
Z. T. Lewis, the famous bond forger,
It was said that the governments of
tail Center and *0 Place* of Amioemcnt
For
earache
put
a
couple
of drops of
pleaded guilty at Urbana, O., and was Spain and Japan had arranged an of The house took a recess until the 21st.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH on a bit of cot
Epworth League Assembly. One
The tariff conference report was preaoo Rooms with Steam Heat
sentenced to eight years in thepenlten- fensive Qiliancl agains^ the United
ton aod place It In tbe ear. The pain fare for round trip. Sell July 20 to 29.
sented to the United States senate on will stop Id a few moments. Simple Return limit Aug. 17.
tiary.ij!*
£> ~ -pv
$ao,ooo lo New Impro
States for tbe mutual protection of
the 20th, but little progress was made enough, Isn’t It?
Cuisine Uneurpassodv
• The number of silver dollars coined
Cuba and Hawaii.
CHICAGO.
on it beyond the formal reading ol
American Plan.
at the United Stotes mints during the
An earthquake shock at Laibach,
Ringllng brothers have the largest
Unveiling Logan Monument. One
last fiscal year was 21,203,701, on which Austria, did great damage to many about two-thlrdrfof the report. There
Rates, $2 and $2.50 perfiav.
the seigniorage or profits to the govern- buildings and the people were panic were indications the final report vote heid of elephants in the world. There fare for round trip , Sell July 21.
would be* reached iu a short time. A are twenty-five of these Interesting turn limit July 26.
Room*, with Bath, $8. Slnfllt meal., 60c.
ment amounted to $6,336,104.
stricken.
and iDtelllgentanimals, ranging from
Adam Winehrenner,of Beatrice,Neb.,
Immense diacoveriesof gold were re- jpint resolution empoweringthe presi
dent
to
take
«tep« for the relfMe pt H>e llnl«t £[ b»bJ elephants to the
M. Notler is selling muslin underwas taken from jail by a mob of Indig- ported just acrou the Alaskan boundwear at less thaq the cost of tbe maOna
Melton
and other Competitor
nant citizens and tarred and feathered ary in British territory.
terial von Fridays and Saturdays.
oner, held by Spain was pVMed. Th, Creatl00 “n<i WelKh,DS
tonsfor crually beating his stepdaughter.
The annual convention of the Epbouse
was
not in
worth league began in Toronto, Ont
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known. FnU

application.

W. 4. Bollt, Commander.
Gauvelink, B. K.

I.

D.

Geo. Baker, M.
BMMfkitk rkjiidu nd tegw.

Office over Holland City State Bank ,
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and nlftht. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
from

1 to 5 P.

Any

M^t®

A.

Office hours from 8 to 12

M.

on wishing to see

me

after or

me up

or before office hour's can call

*
Hod.

hy phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
fit

INO NOTES.

of Information froip Manx L©oalltlea In Mlehlvnn.
Prominent ( itUen of Hoiiand-No Bay City man has been fined $00 for
Better Proof Con Be
using profane language.

Of a

Lif« Inrorsno#Ordar
Iglrm on

'

W

m

K. O. T. M,
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*
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Mr. E. J. Harringtoncan well be taid to bo ’
dollars are said to be in
oneofthepronrinentcitizensof
Holland, where circulation in Menominee,
he has resided for nearly half a century. Ai-| ‘ A Bay City thief has gotten away
most every elective position an appreciativewith 2,500 feet of pinedumber belonging
public could place him in has been held hy to the city.
Mr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, and
Arthur Smith was run down and
treasurer— and like the famous Dick Whitting- instantly killed by an F. & P. M. train
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has near Mayville.
brtn three times Mayor of Holland. In a
The camp grounds at Island Lake are
business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known being prepared for the annual militia
in many parts of the State. The Harrington encampment.
Block is one of his daily reminders of business William Deviue, an English miner,
ontciprise to the Hollandpublic, and is one ot was killed by a cave-in at the Palms
the finest in the city. 1 hi ring the summer
mine at Bessemer.
months,Mr. Ilnrtington residesin his beautiAnton Olson, a miner in the Winful summer homo, erected on his fine property
called Maentnwa Park Grove, which is w ithin throp mine, Ishpeming, was killed by
a stone's th ,r of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s
a premature blast.
famous srttauier resort What better endorseThe state fish commission is going to
merit can anythinghave than the commendation of such a renresentative citizen os Mr. pay more attention to the cultivation
Harrington ? This is what he said to our
of rainbow trout.
representative:.
If the coal strike is not ended soon
‘‘ I have been subject to attacks of kidney
complaintmore or less during l»<^t years; the many of the factories at Niles will be
slightestcold would always precipitate such compelled to dotfe down.
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plasSaginaw Christian Endeavorers will
ters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief.
About two months ago, 1 experienced a very establish a park on the shore of Sagisevere attack and I was sufferingacutely ; the naw bay, near Linwood.
pain was across my back in the line of the
A valuable pair of horses on the farm
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was entirelyincapacitated for business.I found no of Abraham Decoo near Charlotte were
relief in the plasters. One day I went into
struck and killed by lightning.
Doesburg’sdrug store to see if I could get'

Headache

Sick

Permanently Cured
“I was troubled, a long time, with
nick headache. It was usually ac.
companied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the atomach* jHritxl a good many remedies

recommendedfor
this complaint; but

was not until I began taking

AN OPEN LETT!
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ CA8TORIA ” AND
“ PITCHER'S C ASTORIA,” as our trade mark.

^
of
of

that has borne and does now
bear thefae-simik signature
This is the original

"

h Pills that I received

anything like permanent benefit. A sin-

work
for me, and I am now a well man."
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nansea, and all disorders of Stomach,

somethingto help me. Mr. Doesburg recom-j Ohio, Michigan and Indiana Baptists
Cathartic Pills
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I began tak- will hold a conferenceot Pine lake,
^
Medal
tad
Diploma at World’!fair.
ing them and the relief they afforded me came near La Porte, Inti, August 12 to 22.
so quickly I was much surprised.I had been
SmprtU.
By popular vote the people of Owosso fck |0ir 4nwM
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my Wk and kidneys was have by o large majority voted to pave
his office and will gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever the streets and to put in a sewer syssince. For the length of time used and the rehereafter be found above the sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills tem.
files! Piles!
The cost of the care and support of
lieat anything I ever heard of for such comCentral Drug Store.
D*.- Williams’Indian PI .a Olntmsnt will ova
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with the inmates of the Saginaw county
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itchluR plies. It
the ereatestof pleasure.”
poorhouse during the past year was adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itchingat onoo,
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 8 to
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
sots as a poultice, elves instantrellel. Dr. Wt£
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., $20,349.
aa> a Indian PtleOlutmonlis
prepared only tor
corner 12ih and Market St.
sole agents for the United States.Remember
Ella Cushing, aged 19, of Hamburg, PUm and Itching on the private parts, and nothTelephone31.
the name. Doan't, and take no other.
lug else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
became despondentbecause of ill- drugRists,sent oy mall, for SL00 per box. Wti*
health and kitted herselfwith a dose ot Hams M'FgOo., Propr's, Glerslond, O.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.*
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Hoi*
morphine.

Or

/'"*

everD
wrapper.

or‘

the wrapper and see that

bought

the hind you have always

//fTfS*

and has the signature

m
$5

it

is

on

wra

$

per. No one has authority from me to use my name
cept The Centaur Company of which dm. B. Fletcher is

a—

President.

AYER'S

.

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been

LOOK CAREFULLY at

years.

March

DrHlremers

/if*

used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

gle box of these pills did the

Liver, and Bowels, take

i

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Mwsaehusetts,
was the originator of “ PITCHER'S CASTORIA,1’ the same
I,

it

AYER’S

m

1807.

8,

Do Not Be

<2^

^

c

j

1

2V**~-+*

Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting*]
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you.
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even he does not know.

M

,

Hasmoved

M

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF^

AM-

A stock company with a

A

COMPLETE USE

OP'

DRUGS

BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyere, Groudwet Office,

N. River St.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

Wanted-An Idea

and Varnishes.
sSsris
Stationery, Fancy-Goods,
Periodicals,

L.

Office at resident Cor. River and
Sts. Telephone No. 82. 9th
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 f. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. u.

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

N. Tuttle,

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

Jerome E. Turner, of Muskegon, has
received his appointmentas United
States court commissioner for western
Michigan.
\ William A. Rowley, representative in
the legislaturefrom Macomb county, is
dead at Mount Clemens, of consumption, aged 53 years.
Durand claims to be building more

Insist on

Having

Bueklen’8Arnica Salve

The Kind That Never Failed Yon.

The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt*
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

J

VMS SSNTaVN COMPANY, TT avaRAY STSKKT. NCW YON* OITT.

:m

-

M-

PURE

ICE.
residences at the present time than any
The North Side Crystal Ice Comother town, except Grand Bapida and
pany are now preparedto furnish good The^ason^or cobred shoos is rapidly jjassing and wears willing to give tbs
Detroit, in Michigan.
clean crystal ice, brought from the
Mrs. Hannah Moulton, one of the
’
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon etc. at greatly reduced’ prizes for
early poineers of Dundee township,is be on the road to furnish all those
dead, aged 88 years. She had lived on wishing good Ice at reasonablerates.
•the old homestead for 00 years.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
$2.50 Buys a Man's Tan or Ox Blood worth $4.00.
The Cadillac Handle company is ship- Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
$1.50 Buys a Man’s Tan worth $3.00
promptlejr
attended
to.
ping 00,000 handles a week, and will
$2.50 Buys a Ladies Tan or Ox Blood worth from $3.00 to $4.80.
R. C. Anderson, Agent.
soon build on addition to the factory,
$1.76 Buys a Ladies Tan or Ox Blood worth $2 50.
materially increasing its capacity.

the
NEXT SO

ISlv

^

m

14-3m

“,,t

Dr.

capital of
$10,000 is being organized at Northville
for the purpose of manufacturingcondensed milk.

Northern Michigan Maccabees had a
THE MARKET?.
great celebration at Petoskey. More
than 5,000 visitorsparticipated in the
LIVE STOCK-Steers
H *25
ceremonies. The town was profusely
Sheep .......................
3 00

J

We have

the fashionable green shoes at unheard of prices In the latest

styles.
ir

*6

OXFORDS!

"lO

^4W
20

Hogs ........................
3 90 fii 4 15
decorated.
FLOUK—MInneaotaPatents 4
4 46
i FULL Uffi 0FJ<!H0ICE:CIGARS. A teachers' institutefor Ingham
Minnesota UukorV ........ 3 60 4x 3 GO
WHEAT-No.
2 Red July.... 81 (
county will be held at Mason three
September........ ........ 74Tt@ 7G1
31'
days, beginning August 16. Superin- CORN-No. 2 ...................M
September ................. 31Va 321
Pun Wines and Liquors for ledieinal tendent 8. B. Laird, of Lansing, will OATS-No. 2 ...................22 (ft 22'
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 11 ($ 15
conduct it.
Purposes.
Factory .................... 7
Alpena is to have another new indus- CHEESE-State, Large ...... 7^1
............12
try, this time a hoop mill, which will LOGS— Western
;

Our Hue of Ladies’ Oxfords Ties is the largest anil best in the city. We have
styles. These also will be slaughteredlor the next
30 days. Misses, Boys and Children’s shoes, in fact everything In colored
goods will go at a rapid rate for 30 days, so come early ind have a fine assortment to select from.
all the latest colors and

..

White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
0. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.

CHICAGO.
be run in connectionwith one of the CATTLE— Shipping
Steers.. Wtu 4f 5 25
Prmiptionsaid faipaCartrallyCofipuded. present stave mills. Sixty-five men will
Stockers ...................
3 26 fit 3 90
Feeders
....................
3 70 « 4 25
be employed.
Hillsdale college will try and in- HoSr,JKh,
crease Its endowment funds. These
Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Hi
ftlnds have been encroachedon to the BUTTER— Creamery ........ 11 fii 14V4
.......................9
12
extent of $20,000 to meet the expenses
of the college.
r,„J!ATOE8-New VperbriL \ V> % \
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton).. 36 JO $70 00
Mortgage Sale.
The Michigan crop of hemlock bark
July ...........7 47>i$7 60
T\KFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON- is being hanested and it is estimated
dltlons of a certain mortgage made by Abel
FLOUR-Patents ............. 4 00 $ 4 25
AUCTIONEER.
Straights ..................
3 75 (?/ 4 00
Van Eerden and Dina Von Eerden, bin wife, of that it will amount to 200,000 cords.
Grand Rapids,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik Prices are firm, but there is no advance GRAIN— Wheat, July .........7.V fr 7fi>
Corn, No. ............,.... 2614# 26*
Garvellukof the township of Olive, Ottawa County
*
" Oats ........................
171
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 18M, and re- over last
Poet Office, Holland, Mich.
- Rye. No. .................. 3614 O Ml
corded In the officeof the Register of Deed* for the
By
the will of a late resident of
Barley. Good to Fancy.. 28
34
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first day of March, A. D. 1HM, In Liber 46 of Mort- Brighton, the village has come into the
MILWAUKEE.
Residence in Olive Town,
possession of a library of 1,000 books. GRAW-Wheat.No. 2 Spring < 77 fi? 77%
Corn. No. ................. 25»4fii 26
i mile west from Grand HaThe nucleus for a public library thus
ilch assignment is dated the seventeenthday
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 21^(79 22'4
February,1HW, and Is recordedin the officeof the secured will be added to steadily in the
Barley. No. ............... 33 ft 3JC ven road
Holland and
Wooden and Ir^n

M

Martin & tiulzinoa

Fine Wines,
Liquors,

St.,

Tower

fig
0

Albert C.

Cigars. U
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

Gash B001 & snot Store.
Munnf

Plumbing and

year.

17

2

2

Steam

«

Fitting

3

on

2

New

Tailor Shop

Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A.
1804, In fiber 40 of mortgages, on
page 348; and which mortgagelias been furtherassigned by. an Instrument In writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vries, which assignment
1* dated the twenty-sixth day of May, 1804, and la recorded In the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ot-

D

future.

Has necit Divorced Six Tines.
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Owosso, July 17.— John 8. Haller, of
Sciota township, has brought suit
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing tawa County, on the twenty seventhday of
against his neighbor,John G. HartOctober, 1806, In fiber 51 of mortgagee,
Make your clothes look new.
on page 70; onwhlcb mortgage there is man, to recover $2,000 for the alleged
Suits made to order ............. $10.25 claimed to be due at the date of this noticethe sum alienations of his wife’s affections.
Pants •*
........... 2.50 of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventy- Haller charges that Hartman induced
four cents, and an attorneyfoe of forty dollar* proOvercoats
9.00 vided for In said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- Mrs. Haller to apply for a divorce,and
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part when she had secured legal separation

“

“

*.

The Most

for the

Least!

w. D. Hopkins,

thereof; note, therefor, by virtue of the power of
sale containedIn said mortgage, and the statuteIn
such case made and provided,notice Is hereby given that on

Monday, the Sixteenthday

of

Avgust, J. D. 1897.

at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at
public anctlon, to the highest bidder,at Uie north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holden),the premises describedin said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessaryto pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with aeren per cent
interest, and all legal cuets, togetherwltli an attorney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the premisesbeing describedin said mortgage as all
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated

PHOTOGRAPHER.
gnarterof
section two, In town six, north of range fifteen,

each dozen
Photos guaranteed

B

and

all

VISIT THB

first-class.

ARE NOW MAKING....

"Crustal

Inest “Arlstos Polished

*

.....

......

Matlno”
made .....
j

All

$2.00
$3.00

per doz.
per doz.

raw

The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the Tonneller
Block for fine

the lateet stylesand sixes.

f‘

Wo have something new
tCall and

fcjgy

o

seti

in small

them.

We

whfskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine

r-.m

sell

a specialty.

&

A. 8c
A.

H

VAN ZEE

Detroit.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red..

«

To Inspect Herds.
Lansing,July 17. — Dairy and Food
Commissioner Grosvenor has

an-

nounced that he will shortly appoint
an additional inspector to look after
a new line of work to be inaugurated.
The new official will be known as the
dairy inspector, and his duties will
consist of visiting numerous dairy,
farms thronghout the state for the purpose of Investigatingthe sanitary
Fills Seventy Paves.
Hillsdale, July 17.— The register of
deeds has completed the recordingof
the big mortgage given by the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern railroad to
the United States Trust company for
$50,000,000. The document makes a
very respectable looking volume, taking up 70 .pages. The mortgage is recorded in 35 counties.

Rains Sava

77*
27*
24*
371

CATTLE— Native Steers .....

4

86

©4

15

.

15.—

Recent heavy

rains have saved the raspberry and
blackberrycrops. Potatoes have also
been saved and a good crop is now in

prospect. The hay crop was never
better, and wheat is of excellent qualirains have delayed the harvest. The yield will be large.

ty. The

.....

|3 15
.........150

.......

Dondk *<

year*.

M

Pipe.
All kinds of roofing.

Every

10
20

assortment of Boilerand

674

gine packing.

75

©
©

4
3
4

©

©

Cylinder

40
firt

50

En

Emulsion
Day.

op of the most essential

go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite

elements that

ell

15 th

THE

Day.

GREAT

of

Me.

30th

is varying or lacking, it in-

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsin 30

its

Way.

It

flesh and cures

chronic coughs
it

and

colds hy

possible for the

to resist disease.

Our

body

friends tell

Works Wonders*

but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even

when

has been tested and

it

tried for over

twenty-fiveyears.

you will ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
If

wor4i» ,

.

faff.

Go to your druggist for ScotFs Eouit-

Two

sixes,

50

cti.

and $1.00.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

It

acts

will recover

REVIVO.

their

It quickly

and surely restores from effects of self-abuseor
excess and Indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Itn potency,

NighUy Emissions, Lost

Power of either acx, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a
Grett Nerve

Took and

Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous system, bringing back
the pink flew to pals cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and CaoaumptioOtAccept no substitute.Insist on having RBVIVO, no other.

It

can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six tor $5.00, with a positive writ1

flloo.

LAYS.

powerfully tad quickly. Cures when all others

a

makes healthy
making

perform

more vigorous
enriches the hlood,

function in

Holland. Mich

Man

creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to

Van Landegend.

Made a
l«t

made

2$

T.

VITALITY.

and Machine
Oils.

REVIV0

Scott's

can put in a few

a Fiasco**.

Drive Well Points and Iron

plication.

RESTORES

-

Ecllsud, JtHy IL — Henry D. Poet,
aged 78, died early Tuesday
affier a brief IHpeea. Hfeertaoetai
mted at IM0.MQ. He haa lived here
- *

town line.
made known on ap-

KANSAS CITY.

us “IT
the Crops.

Olive

Pumps

Prices

77
Corn. No. 2 ................. 27 ft
> Oats, No. 2 White ....... 24*A ft
Rye, No. 2 .................. 37 ft
ST. LOUIS
CATTLE— Shipping Beeves. J4 40 © G
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 f/i © 4
HOGS .........................
3 30 ©3
SHBEP ........................
2 40 0 3

farmers, Mrs. Hartman, it is said, had
been divorcedfrom five husbands before her separation from Haller.

Kalamazoo, July

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

LARD

..................
7
« 7
........................
4 ig ft 4 20

from hrtn Hartman married her.
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 W)
HOGS ..........................
3 30
Haller and Hartman are well-to-do SHEEP
........................
2 00

Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS” west
Holland,Mich.,May 31, 1807.
for the least mooev.
Ulbkeh Dx Vain, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Amsn> VisbCHxa, Att'y for Assignee of Mortgage condition of the herds.

}1.00 saved for

B

PORK-Mess

gaarasteo to care or Nioad the

Mey

Royd^dne^t^Si^
Sold by

AGENTS

in

REIDI

mm

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

W

m

The American In Hoftand.
It does an American good to visit
lally it
1( one
the Netherlands. Especially
takes leisure, and gives weeks Instead
of days to the task and pleasure, does
his travel become a tonic. When one
goes Into Friesian a and hears some of
his own everyday speech pronounced
as In his own country, he feels that he
is In the cradlelandof all Englishspeaking people. As be looks upon
the battered relics left by the inconoclasts, he sees through the glass of
history the battle-groundon which
Protestantismwas obliged to wage Its
fiercest struggle. As one looks into
museums be sees the origins of inventions and appliancesthat have made
ftU modern civilizationa heavy debtor
to Holland.
In the hall of the University of
Utrecht, where were signed the articles of the Union of 1579, he reflects
that here began the federal union of
SUtes in a republic, governed by a
written constitution.As he walks
and reads In Middleburg. Leyden, and
Amsterdam, or peeps into Embden
just over the border, he remembers
that here is the political school in
which the founders of the American
Bepublic were trained. The beginners of Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania
Je
lived here. All of them were more or
less actively schooled in the political
life of the municipalities.They witnessed the development of Federal and
Republican Government, and some of
them were active In the controversies
of the time. All the military men of
the early American colonies,from Vir*
cinia to Plymouth, were trained in the

“

M
1TREMEMDOU51Y INCREASED
IN SIZE AND EXHIBITIONAL
THIS
PRESENTINGFREE
ITO ITS MILLIONS OF PATRONS THE GRANDEST FREE
HOLIDAY STREET DEMONSTRATION
EVER SEEN IN ANY AGE OR
|

WEALTH.

I

COUNTRY.

1

^

ISSIM.
IOTS FOR ITS

^

LITTLE

MeNAGERU
AND.

400

EmtlTJ^1000An««

»g

HORSES lh|

r
[

ORIGINAL DEPARTURE IN
EEMENT&.RIN0UN6 BROfi
IONAL AMAZEME
NEW SPECTACULAR STREET

PRESENTED

BI&

|

NIW BIG FEATURE®. TMI
OF WHICH ARE THE

ETpUTOf^ri-l

THE GREATEST SENSATION

I

HEW.

I
I

IN^

TREMlHDiOUS SECTIONSI
AND EVERY ONE A BIG, GLORIOUS PARADE

ICARNK
.MV

1LTHELEA*
THROUGHOUT ALLTHEI
IN& CITIES Of EUROPE

« «

PARADE

AND NOW SEEN FOR

shewing ml
IMG SECTIONS
THE MOST
VISIONS OF
.BEAUTY AND GRANDEUR EVER CO*
ICEIVED BY
PROMINENT
, «0«G THESE SO-SECTIONS ARE*.
SECTION 29. SUPERB SCEHI OF
I THE ORIENT. A. COLOSSAL
CARWAN IN FULL EQUIPMENT WITH

-

TRAVELING CIRCUS IN AMERICA.
THE MOST WONDERFUL
FOREIGN FEATURE EVER
INTRODUCEDINTO TENTED AMUSEMENTS IN THIS

tis:

COUNTRY. ' ^

CAMELS BEARING THE

OF

|

_

|

IN EUROPE. WHERE

LOOMS ACROSS
The desert.
SECTION 10 -SPLEHDID PROCESSIONAL*
PORTRAYAL OF THE

AND

VI
-

ft

Puritan in Holland,and what the
ilgra
English leaders of emigration
to
America learned in the Netherlands
has not yet been written. When that
story is given to the world by competent hands, we incline to think it will
astonish the world and modify some

1

1

V

f 1

41

|

_J TALLY- HOS.TC ARTS,1
DRAGS. BRAKES,
SPIDERS, COACHES *HD
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I

lish

NEW

VELOUS ELEPHANT ACTORS WERE
TRAINED AND PER-

FAMOUS ENGLISH
DERBY DAY, REPRESENTING NIGH
ENGLISH SOCIETY ON ITS WAY TO
[THE DERBY RACES. MAGNIFICENT
„

ALL

THE FIRST TIM* WITH ANY

MAN,

armies.
story of the Puritan in England, Scotlandand America, has been
grandly told. The histonr of the Pilgrim and the makers of New England
in both the mother country and the
Western continenthas been often and
grandly told, but the story of the Eng-
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stereotyped rhetoric.
By' the political experience of no
other nation, moie than that of the
Dntch, did the makers of our constitution profit- The b^st part of the
constitutionof the Dutch Republic
lives in ourown; and what, by infirmity of the times, unreadinessof the
age, exaggeration of State rigbtsism,
Netherlanderswere unable
to rea.....
lize in their political system, we have,
by Providence, attained unto. The
old Stadtbolder,the old States-General, the old local liherties, with a
stronger national center survive In
our system.
We are an English-speakingnation,
but we are not a British colony, nor
an English nation. A composite of
many nationalities, our political indebtednessis greater to the Netherlands than to any other one country.
We borrowed our politicalforms frun
a republic and not a monarchy. We
are the most Germanic of all peoples.
One learns to aporeciate Motley even
more after he has visited the battle-
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Proud of him, and so are the Dutch.
They reprint bis great book Id English, import it in the British and
American editions, translate it in the
Dutch, and quote It frequently. At
the Hague one sees the house in which
be wrote, chats with Dr. T. Blom Cos-

Reserved seats and admissionsshow day without any extra charge at Breyman & Hardie’s Jewelry Store.

TWO VALLEYS OF DEATH.

and the Synod of Dort. .In his treat-

ment

of that portion of the history of
the Republic covering tbe great Synod
of 1619, and the executionof the great

On*

In

Java and Another In

NIAGARA FALLS
3

the

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS.

South of California.

The Valley of Death, or Poison valley,
Ticket* will be sold by the
as it is sometimes called, is an oval- CHICAGO & WEST MICHIGAN RY.
ter, bis physician, looks at his portrait,
shaped hollow near the summit of a
and sees the originaltomes over wliicb
aud
Motley had read Wagenaar so deephe pored. One of the authorities most ly as to be wholly under his spell. We mountain on the Island of Java. It is DETROIT,
RAPIDS &
read aod used, was the great work of who knew at the time, and understood about half a mile in width and 35 feet
WESTERN R.R.
Wagenaar, which Motley read through now, the real meaning of Cbancellois deep, and its atmosphere is loaded with
NIAGARA FALLS
Dine times in preparationfor bis own vllle, of Gettysburg,and of Appoma- carbonic acid gas. It has not been
grand bdok. In a word, the American tox, need not be told wbat tbe
July 29th., via Detroit and the
iu( civil thoroughly explored,says the Philathrills with pride to think that our troubles of 1619 meant. Barneveldt, delphia Times, for, as the bonesl of Wabash R. R.
great Republic has vicariously paid despite all his noble services to tbe beasts, of birds and of some human beAugust 5, via Detroit aod the Michpart of its great debt to brave litth State, and "the deep damnation of his ings may be seen from its borders,even igao Central R. R.
Holland, through so accomplished a taking off.” stood for Calhounlsm and
August 12th. via Detroit aud the
historian as Motley.
disunion. Behind him, and in him, the roost adventurous persons do not
care
to run the risk of breathing it* air Graod Truck By.
Yet Motley does not wholly satisfy were the forces which tended to disuAll ticket* good to return leaving
the American who wants the whole nite and rend asunder; and these, to for any time.
There is also a “death valley” in Inyo Niagara Falls uot later than five days
truth, aod nothing—not even rhetoric have peace while Spain was still hoscounty, Cal., between the Paramint from and including day of sale. Rate
or dramatic composition— but the tile, meant national cdestruction.
truth. His very brilliancy of style
Maurice stood for national unity, for mountains and tbe Amarogosa range. from Holland will be t5.85. Ask
binds the average reader to tbe moral the life of the commonwealth. Tbe It is forty miles in length by eight miles agent* for full informationor address
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
grandeur of the facts. Above ail. Mot- question was, aod neediog prompt in breadth, and its lowest part life* 150
Grand Rapids.
ley Is dramatic, and in his eagerness answer, whether Holland should be a feet below sea level. It is known that 27-2
to tell a thrilling story, Ignores those nation or only ao agglomeration . Be- every port of it is a desert, but its
forces which are more powerful In hind the leader of the House of Or- topography and its climate have never
Ptmiu Bitten.
their energy than picturesque in their ange were not only the Stadtbolderof
LaFaybtte, Ind., Aug. 6, 1893.
been accurately observed forthe reason
expression. Further, he was probably Friesland, whose political genius
that human beings cannot, live long Aunt Rachael Speer:
unable, through personal and subjec- moved tbe military hand of Maurice,
I have been using your Peruvian
ual enough in Its atmosphere to obtain the
tive reasons, to do justice to the but tbe best elements of tbe nation
Bitters of late for malarial fever that
Dutchman's intense faith in God. Tbe life. Whatever judgment* one may needed facts. In the coolest and highest
I have not been entirely rid of for the
story of Holland, and especially her form concerningtbe men or the acts part the thermometer often registers
past two yekrs until now I moat say
great struggle with Spalo, cannot in the latter days of the great truce 125 degrees Fahrenheit,and this exyour Bitters beat everything. I used
properly be told without due and pro- which ended in 1621, he must acknowl- cessive heat may be the cause of the
it only six weeks aud began to improve
portlouate emphasis being laid on all edge that tbe real question at Issue deadly nature of its air, but as the valthe first week. I am now well and
the forces in play, and the religious mo- was, like onrs in 1861— tbe existenceley is of volcanic origin it ia surmised
hearty and feel young again, even now
tive wu the deepest and strongest. I n re- of the Republic. Superb as Motley’s
that deadly gases may issue from the io this very hot weather.
ality, the Netherlands fought for is, It Is not the final verdict of dispasMrs. Jane Newman.
cracks in the rocks. There are several
Christendom, and for all humanity. siouate history.
othet places in the west where the heat
This little submarine vcouniry was
There are many other things worth
We aim to dispense the finest ice
is so excessive that people cannot live
England’s bulwark against Spain. Tbe telling about tbe heroic age o' tbe
cream soda in the city. All the choicin
it.
pne Netherlands, and about tbe modern
blood shed at Haarlem and at Zutpben
est flavors. ' :
and Alkmaar, the starvation at Le
life and thought and works of tbe deM.Kteklntveld.
WAR
CAUSED
BY
A
SINGLE
WORD
den, were for the United States of vout, polite, cultivatedaud serious
statesman,Motley shows himself too

much

the partisan.
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America, as well as tor the united
provinces of Holland. The red, white

people who live in tbe country below Six Yean of Strife the Result of a
sea-level. In this epistle, we have but
Triflla* Verbal Omlssloa.
and blue flag of tbe little Republicbe- glanced at one phase of the past, aod
In 1654 a Poliah nobleman became obhind the dykes stood for those prlucl- poiuted outbutone of many reasons
noxious to tbe laws of his countay by Prices at the....
pies which are now symbolizedby the why Holland deserves of every patrioreason
of a crime. He fled to Sweden,
nowery flag which boasts forty-five tic American more attention than
merely a three-days’ run through the says London Answers, whereupon John
atari.
| As one stands on tbe great dyke cities aod polders. In no country, af- Cftssimir, king of Poland, wrote to
near Delfsnaven, which was to cut ter England, are one’s pulses so stir- Charles Gnstavns, king of Sweden, dedrown out tbe Spaniards wh6 repre- red. EspeciallyIf one reads Ameri- manding the extradition of the crimsented despotismin Oborcb and State, can history, not in tbe one-sided way inal. The king of Sweden, on reading
and to relieve Leyden, that stood for In which it has been written by the the dispatch, noticed that his own name
resistance to tyranny of priest and New England writers, but aloug
and title* were followed by two et cete••••••
king, he realizes what America owes broader and truer Hoes, will he find
ra*, while the name of theking of Poland
to Holland. Aa be remembers tbe food for imagioatiou, and stand on
was followed by three. The missing
loan of 114.000,000 paid up in coin to solid ground
nd foi
for gratitude to the noble
^
_____
DicTnt ^ really I tumble, but
us in the Revolutionarystruggle: as he people of Holland.— Wm. ElliottGrif- et cetera so enraged the king of Sweden
that he at once declared war against they took an awful drop OH
looks upon the silver medal struck to fis, D. D.
Poland. This war was carried on -with all colored goods such as
commemorate the recognition of
Americao Independence, by the little
great bitterness until 1660, when a
Republic io 1780; as he remembers
Willed
peace was signed at Oliva, near Dantthat Holland, though ao small, was
To engage edpable lady or gentlfr- sig. A contemporarywriter, Kocbthe first country after France to acmau aa local or general representativeowsky, poured out his lamentations on
knowledge and assist us, the Ameriof well establishedfirm. Salary 150 the war in these terms: “How dear has
cao must feel that be Is a debtor to
to 175 per mouth to right parties. this et cetera been to us! WHh how
the Dutch, possibly even more, than
Give experience.
many live* have these two potentates Don’t fail to give us a call
to any other people.
Address
paid for these missing eight letters!
Hor should the experience of our naRena Harris
With what streams of blood has the
tional struggle ana civil war lessen,
Holland.
failure of a fear drops of Ink been
hut rather increaseour appreciation
avenged I” In article three^ of the
of the Dutch Republic, and its trials
and triumphs,as well as understand- We are closing out our Cbocolat aod treaty it was explicitlylaid down that
log of its mistakes. From this point Oxford shoes and slippersat a great the custom of shortening title* by
Successor to D. Bertsch.
of view, tbe disnasslonate student can reduced price to make room for our “et cetera tion," should still hold good,
not agree with Motley io bis judgment new stock. Look for the new ad next but for the future each of the two part.
upon Maurice and John of Barneveldt
8. Sprietsma.
ies should give the other three et eet-
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